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Cox, Nixon 

fail to reach 
• compronnse 

on tapes 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The White 
House and the special Watergate 
plUleCutor told a federal appeals court 
Thursday that they had failed to reach a 
compromise settlement on access to 
presidential tapes recordings. 

The U.S. Court of Appeals had suggested 
the compromise and failure between the 
two parties to agree set the stage for an 
expected showdown on the courts' right to 
compel President Nixon to surrender the 
tapes. 

In nearly identical letters to the clerk of 
the seven-member appeals court, both 
parties said they had met on three occa
sions this week and regretted to advise the 
court "that these sincere efforts were not 
fruitful. " 

They said they had agreed to say nothing 
about thei r discussions beyond the 
notification to the court which had set 
Thursday as a deadline for response to its 
suggested compromise. 

The court had proposed that both sides 
explore the possibility of permitting 
special prosecutor Archibald Cox to listen 
to the tapes and determine what portions 

were essential evidence for the Watergate 
grand jury. 

The letters disclosed that Cox and J. 
Fred Buzhardt, special White House 
COUIL'IeI, had met Monday and Tuesday 
and that a final rneeting was held Thurs
day. 

Participants in the fmal meeting, which 
lasted several hours, included Cox; Buz
hardt ; Prof. Charles Alan Wright; special 
legal consultant to the President for the 
tapes case, and Leonard Garment, White 
House counsel. 

The failure to reach an outof-court 
settlement left it to the appeals court to 
decide the case on the constitutional issues 
raised. 

When it suggested the parties try for a 
compromise, the court had cautioned that 
its suggestion should not be taken as an 
indication of how it ultimately might rule. 

Whatever decision is forthcoming is 
considered certain to be appeaJed to the 
Supreme Court. Nixon has said he would 
abide by a definitive decision from the 
highest court but he has refused to discuss 
what he would coosider a definitive 
judgment. 

The long battle over the tapes entered 
the courts last July when Cox subpoenaed 
the recordings of nine presidential 
conversations about Watergate. 

After considering written and oral 
arguments from both sides, U.S. District 
Court Judge John J . Sirica ordered the 
President on Aug. 29 to give him the tapes 
to hear in private so he could determine if 
the President's claim that they should be 
kept secret was valid. 

80th the White Howle and Cox disputed 
Sirica's ruling and asked the court of 
appeals to change it. 

Cox wanted the court to order the tapes 
given to the grand jury or to allow him to 
listen to them along with Sirlca. 

The White House maintained its position 
that under the Constitution the three 
branches of government are equal and 
therefore the courts have no power to force 
the President to obey a judicial order. 

The Senate Watergate committee also 
has filed suit seeking White House tapes 
and documents. Sirlea on Thursday 
scheduled oral arguments on that suit for 
Oct. 1. The White House is scheduled to file 
written arguments Monday. Urban renewal? 

Approximately 100 automobiles were damaged 
Wednesday arternoon In New York City rollowing 
the eollap e of a Manhattan parking garage. To 
die-hard Iowa City building dodgers, the familiar 

ight or rubble and ruin Is remlnl cent 01 ow OWl! 

fair burgh, besieged and blighted by IlI'ban 
renewal. Progress Is our mosl important prodld. 
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VI law women protest placement practices 
A group of University of Iowa 

women law students have taken 
their complaints about the Law 
College's placement practices 
to the college dean and 
beyond-to the federal Equal 
Employment Opportunity 
Commission (EEOC). 

Fifteen women and ane male 
law student went to the office of 
Lawrence Blades, dean of the 
College of Law, Thursday 
morning to protest allegedly 
sex discriminatory placement 
notices posted in the law school 
and recent warnings by the 
dean to four women students 
that they will be subject to 
university disciplinary 
procedures if they continue to 
"tamper with the placement 
board" or disrupt classes. 

The group told Blades they 
had notified the regional EEOC 

office in Kansas City about the 
placement practices and an 
alleged assault on one of the 
women by a male law student in 
a confrontation over the 
removal of a placement notice. 

Thursday afternoon 
representatives of the 
protesting stud~nts met with 
EEOC officials in rowa City and 
filed a formal complaint, 
paving the way for special 
EEOC action. 

The current protest about the 
placement procedure began 
Tuesday when Susan Scheid, 
L3 , removed a recruitment 
notice from the school's 
placement notice board to 
produce copies for use as 
evidence and to present the 
original copy, along with a sex 
discrimination complaint, to 
Blades. 

According to Scheid, who is 
currently part of a 
three'member presidential 
board of the Iowa Student Bar 
Association, (ISBA), her action 
was in accord with a procedure 
established nearly a year ago 
after women in the school had 
voiced their initial sex 
discriminafion complaints to 
Blades .and the university's 
Affirmative Action Program 
director, Cecelia H. Foxley. 

Scheid said that the 
procedure had resulted in the 
permanent removal of five 
recruitment letters. 

This time, however, a male 
law student, Donald Juhl, 1..2, 
tore ·the notice from Scheid's 
hands and returned it to the 
board. 

The notice, which came from 
Stephen A very of a Spencer law 

firm, read: 
" Attorney in six-man 

partnership in Spencer, Iowa, 
desires to hire a legal intern for 
the summer of 1974. 

" In addition to research, 
drafting, and investigation for 
31 year old employer in the 
general practice, intern will 
also serve as employer's crew 
on a Class "C" sailboat which is 
raced Saturdays and Sundays 
on Lake Okoboji, Iowa. 

"Applicants should be 200 to 
~ lbs., strong, athletic, good 
swimmer, single, and be able to 
stay in hiking straps for a two 
mile windward . Previous 
sailing experience not 
mandatory, but helpful." 

Scheid later removed the 
notice again and turned it over 
to Blades . On Wednesday 
Blades informed Scheid 

through a memo addressed to 
the college 's Placement 
Committee that he considers 
unauthorized removal of 
notices from the board "a 
violation of Regents Rules of 
Conduct in that it is an 
obstruction or disruption of an 
administrative function . 
(Section (~) (a)) ." 

When contacted Thursday 
afternoon Blades acknowledged 
that he had 'given or would give 
warnings to a number of women 

Blades also admitted that he 
had been "tense" at Thursday 
morning's meeting with the 
students. 

"Crowding 15 people into my 
office is not the way to deal with 
people," Blades said. "There's 
a menacing aspect to dealing 
with a mob. Some bad language 
was used, and when I saw 

mutual respect deteriorating, I 
terminated the meeting." 

Blades said he plans to invite 
members of the group to meet 
with him again. 

Scheid and others in 
attendance at the meeting say 
that Bladcs refused at first to 
allow the whole group into his 
office aM that he "screamed" 
at them when they did get in. 

When Scheid raised her voice 
after ten minutes of the 
meeting, Blades ushered the 
group out of the room, 
participants reported. 

When asked whether he had 
given any warnings to the 
student who took the Avery 
notice away from Scheid, 
Blades said only that, "I'm 
talking to him. " 

Meanwhile the questions 
concerning the col\e/(e 's 

placement service remain 
unsettled. 

Students inVOlved are asking 
that no notices which suggest 
sexua l discrimination be 
posted . that placement 
services, including 
Implementing Affirmative 
Action goals, be Improved and 
that Blades take some action 
himself. 

Blades says he is satisfied 
with the placement service, and 
administration officials prefer 
to refer the Issues to the law 
school's Placement Committee. 

Both Blades and the law 
school's placement oUicer and 
assistant dean, Thomas Sennel, 
deny that the Avery notice is In 
violation oC any discrimination 
laws, but both said the College 
of Law has a policy against 
discrimination in placement 

notices that wenl beyond the 
laws. 

Senn r aid that in his opinion 
the Avery nolice " doesn't 
suggest sex discrimination 

either m mtent or effect ... 

" I th ink phrases lite 
'one-man firm ' or even 
'six-man law Clrm ' are 
descriptive, not aimed at 
keeping women out of the 
firm, " Sennef said. "U we gOl a 
notice for placement in a 
140-man or 8O-man or 4Cknan 
Jirm in New York, that would be 
something else. " 

Sennef said notices, like the 
Avery letter, that have a job 
opportunity and another 
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Abortion not a moral issue at Goldman . 
~tajJ explains pros and cons oj' each method and lets the woman decide what is best jor her 

Editor's note-The following article con
tain s excerpts from Thursday night's 
Direct Contact, a radio call-In program 
sponsored by The Dally Iowan in coopera
lion with WSUJ. Two representatives from 
thp Emroa Goldman Clinic were Direct 
Contact's guests, answering questions rela
ted 10 their clinic . 

Edited by CIIUCK HICKMAN 
Senior Staff Writer 

QuesUon . . Explain the moral position of 
the clinic concerning abortions. 

Answer : The people that staff our clinic 
don't see abortion as a moral issue. Every 
woman has the right and should have the 
opportunity to control her own body and to 
make her own decisions about issues that 
are going to affect her . Pregnancy and 

11 the news 

childbearing are things that affect women 
more than men, yet in the past men have 
made the vital decision through anti-abor
tion and anti-birth control laws. No one has 
the right to decide this for someone else. 
Since there is no method of birth control to 
prevent pregnancy that is 100 per cent safe, 
abortion is necessary as a backup means of 
birth control. 

Question: Why is the clinic run by 
non-professionals and women? 

Answer : We had a hard time finding 
places where women could go to get 
abortions. This has been true even since the 
Supreme Court changed the abortion law. 
It has been difficult to find a doctor that will 
do an abortion in the first place, especially 
a doctor that will do a good abortion 
procedure and will do that procedure 
within a price a woman can meet. Because 

of the lack of facilities of this sort, we 
decided we'd start a clinic and provide such 
facilities. The people that were interested 
in this project were a group of 12 women. 

Question: You said the method 01 
abortion used by the clinic can be used past 
the eleventh week of the menstrual period. 
If a woman is more pregnant than that, 
what alternatives ate available? 

Answer: The Supreme Court decision 
made abortions legal up to 24 'Weeks of 
pregnancy. We feel it's not a safe pfocedure 
to havean abortion in an out-patient setting 
when a woman is more than 10 weeks 
pregnant. So we refer her to a hospital 
where she can go and have an in-patient 
procedure. The procedure becomes more 
complicated after 16 weeks of pregnancy, 
which is another reason women should find 
out (if they are pregnantl as soon as 

possible. 
Question .. Are there a ny changes in the 

gynecological profeSSion or In the training 
of gynecologists that could be made to 
make them more rnponslve to women's 
needs? 

Answer One thingl'dUke tose is that 80 
per cent of all gynecologists be women. A 
women gynecologist is in a much better 
position to sympathize with another 
woman. Gynecologists simply don't take 
the time or feel the need to explain exactly 
what is happening to the woman and her 
body. 

Question: Is there anyone birth control 
method you would recommend over 
others? 

Answer : No one method is 100 per cent 
safe. This varies from person to person
different doctors recommend different 
ty~. Our approach. is .to explain the pros • 

and cons of each method and let the woman 
decide what would be the bestror her. Some 
straight statistics show the pill comes out 
on top in terms of efCectiveness. That does 
not take into account problems that may 
arise Crom these methods, I.e., infections or 
hormone changes. 

Question : Explain who US6 the clinic. 
Answer : I was surprised. 1 expected 

from my experience with the Abortion 
Referral Service to be dealing with basical
ly a YOllng, unmarried, university-type 
crowd. That 'has not proved to be true. The 
clinic has been dealing with women of ages 
ranging from 15 to 40. We've had women 
who are married; women who are divorc
ed ; women who are not married- the whole 
range. We are pleased to see such a wide 
variety Crom all ages and classes, and all 
possible (financial) situations. 

Question: If a woman under 18 is 

briefly 
was precautionary. The Concorde and a jetliner 
were at least three miles apart and did not come 
close to colliding, he said. 

rocket failed. This prompted space officials to 
order preparation of a rescue spaceship. Officials 
said a rescue mission could be launched within 
seven days if the Apollo craft experiences 
additional failures. 

Tests on the ground indicate the astronauts 
should be able to guide the spaceship to earth 
using only two steering rockets. 

Sextuplets 
DENVER, Colo. (AP)-Three of the five 

surviving Stanek sextuplets were gaining thurs
day in their battle against the lung disease which 
killed their sister Julia. 

Crash averted 

pregnant, I It pas !ble to get In abortion! 
Answer : Yes it is , but she needs the 

consent of her parent or guardian . This is 
because of the laws of Iowa. 

Question: If a married couple wanted 
Joint counseling through auspices 01 the 
clinic, would that be possible? Not mlrrl
age counseling, but If I hu band wlnted to 
come to the clinic with hi wife when abe 
had her abortion, would thlt be IC:cept
able? 

Answer: Yes , that 's defi nitely a possibili
ty. U a woman in interested in having 
counseling in conjunction with her hus
band. or her lover, or any friend she might 
bring along, this can be arranged. We insist 
on talking to the woman alone, at least part 
of the time, and I don 't think we've been 
asked so far to deal with any joint 
counseling session , but I'm sure we would 
get inlo that if we were asked. 

Wet 
601 

GRAPEVINE, Tex. (AP)- The British-French 
supersonic transportConcordewas forced Thurs
day to make a precautionary maneuver because 
a jetliner was in the area as the SST arrived for 
dedication of the new Dallas-Fort Worth Airport. 

The sleek Concorde approached the airport at 
1,000 feet prior to making its first landing in the 
United States, but the tower told the pilot to 
ascend quickly to 3,000. 

SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP)- The Apollo 
spaceship that will carry the men of Skylab 2 
home next week was given its first checks in 
almost eight weeks Thursday and astronaut AJan 
L. Bean reported "everything looks excellent." 

Bean, the Skylab 2 commander, spent ,"ore 
than three hours aboard the Apollo craft, turning 
on major systems that ha ve been idle since 
shortly after the astronauts moved into the space 

. station July 28. 
Bean said the spacecraft apPeared ready to fly 

him and his crewmates, Owen K. Garriott and 
Jack R. LoU8ma, back to earth and a Pacific 
Ocean splashdown next Tuesday. 

Appropriations 
WASHINGTON (APl-TheHouse passed a $2.4 

billion appropriations bill Thursday for the 
Interior Department and related agencies that is 
$72.7 million over the administration's budget. 

The bill, a compromise between bills passed 
earlier by the House and Sena te, is $173.5 million 
under the House version and$45.5 million over the 
Senate total. It is $206.2 million under last year's 
Interior Department budget. 

Doctors said the three babies, who bad shown 
signs of hyaline membrane disease, were in satis
factory condition. The other two babies, both 
boys, were reported in good condition. 

Dr. James Strain , a pediatrician, was cautious 
in his prediction for the survival of the five 
S-day-old infants. 

"Their conditions are status quo at this point," 
he said Thursday. 

Doctors said earlier the first 72 houn of life 
were the most critical for the infants who were 
born six weeks prematurely. The five crossed the 
72-bour mark late Wednesday. 

F. Scott Nurrelman and his pet hog Fido 
screamed into the OJ newsroom last night about 
ten and began stacking desks , chairs, typewriters 
and a few sreeping stalfers against the door. After 
a brief plea for asylum, Nurrelman explained 
that he and Fido were accosted by a riotous mob 
outside of Stanley Hall as they were taking an 
evening constitutional . 

About 400 reporters Crom around the world 
were at the dedication ceremonies for the world's 
largest airport and watched as the rapier-thin 
jetliner banked abruptly to the right and streaked 
upward. 

Kendall K. Jones, a Federal Aviation Adminis
tration spokesman in Fort Worth, said the action 

The Apollo craft, docked to one end of the 
Sky lab orbiting lab, is partially crippled, with two 
of four steering rockets disabled. 

One of the steering rockets developed a leak 
shortly after the July 28 launch. Later, a second 

The.only controversy in the bill centered on an 
appropriation of $195.2 million for the National 
Endowment for the Arts and Humanities. An 
attempt by Rep. H. R. Gross, R-Iowa, to delete the 
money was defeated 325-73. 

Julia Stanek died Tuesday night (rom the 
hyaline condition, a disease which causes a f11m 
to coat the lungs and blocks the entry of air and 
the exhaling of carbon dioxide. 

Steven, Catherine and Nathan, the three with 
the lung ailment tendencies, were on respirators 
Thursday to aid their breathing. 

Fido, looking torn and ragged, gulped vitamin 
pills as Nunelman asked why people would be 
throwing tennis balls at a man and his pet pig at 
ten o'clock at night. He was answered by a waking 
staff member, "WeIl,Scott, when it rains it pours. 
That's not our fault." 

And speaking of rain, we may have some, along 
with temperatures in the ~. 
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People see, people do 
At this time of year Iowans are faced with a 

critical dilemma: Whether the weather dictates 
that we wear tank tops or layered sweaters. But 

there's no fooling this monkey in the City Park 
Zoo. He's been around. Iowa winter is just around 
the calendar. BRRRRR! 

Organizational Develepment 

Group to select director 
By LINDA YOUNG 

Staff Writer 
The Office of Organizational Develop

ment .(ODD) is searching for a director. 
000 in the past operated with a six 

member staff, with various members 
serving as the coordinator on a rotating 
basis. But the University of Iowa adminis
tration, actin~ on requests from some 
student organizations, decided to hire a 
full-lime director. 

That person will serve as a focal point for 
Istudent groups in need of advice. 
Philip Hubbard, vice president for stud

ent services, said the old system was "not 
meeting students needs." 

"Under the old system, no one person had 
sufficient responsibility to lead students," 
Hubbard said. Student. groups complained 
to them that they were being passed around 

among the ODD staff and frequently never 
go~defjnitive answers to their questions, he 
said. • 

The Search Committee for a Director of 
Student Activities, comprised of students 
and faculty , met Thursday night to rank the 
more than 100 applications it has received . 
Hubbard said he hopes a director can be 
hired "in about another month." 

The new director will have the power to 
hire new staff personnel and will be the 
focal point for administrative decisions in 
the 000. 

000 works with student organizations to 
help iron out personal conflicts and to plan 
group events. 

Hubbard said a director will serve as "a 
single person to whom students can go." 
Previously student groups have com
plained that all the members of the ODD 

VI law wo me n Continued from Page One 

staff were "too human relations oriented 
and were not concerned enough with 
programming assistance," he s~ld . 

Currently DOD is opera ling with only two 
staff members and both of these are 
working only half time. 

Three members resigned , including 
Barry Lyerly who was acting as coordina
tor. Another, Ann Matthews, has trans
ferred her orientation duties from ODD to 
working directly with Hubbard's office. 
Another staff member is currently on a 
year's leave of absence to finish his Ph.D. 

Only Linda St. Clair remains, and she is 
working only half-lime so she can also 
finsish her doctoral degree. Linda Patton is 
also working half-time in 000 with VI 
sororities and also maintains a half-time 
job in the University Counseling Service 
Office. 

activity added on is a 
placement matter only with 
respect to the law-related job. 

Blades said that he would no 
longer allow students to remove 
notices from the placement 
board so that confrontations 
among stUdents would be 
avoided. He said allowing the 
women to remove notices "is 
not the orderly and peaceable 

way to settle these problems." 

Please Recycle Your 

Daily Iowan 
"The administration's policy 

apparently is to go as close to 
violating guidelines as they 
possibly can get by with," a 
second-year stud.entsaid. "Let's 
see what EEOC has to say about 
that." 

"Maybe the Placement 
Committee will decide that we 
can't handle notices involving 
non-law-related activities," 
Sennef said. "That's one way to 
solve the problem." 

Blades emphasized that the 
ultimate responsibility for 
placement policy regarding 
"marginal" sex discrimination 
issues would be his, but also 
said the matter must now be 
turned over to the Placement 
Committee and that he would 
follow the recommendation of 

l:1;=~:;::::::] "For Being 

You " 

that committee. 

The committee will be 
comprised of six 
members-four faculty 
members appointed by Blades 
and two students, who will be 
chosen by ISBA representatives 
within a week. 
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HEW proposes tighter regulations 
for clinical sterilization cases 
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m WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

Department of Health, Educa
tion and Welfare proposed new 
regulations Thursday to protect 
the rights of the estimated 100,
~ poor persons who are .ster
i1izeQ each year in clinics sup
ported by federal fundS. 

The rules would require writ
ten informed consent of every 
patient, and establish a rigid 
system of safeguards including 
judicial review for cases in
volving minors under 21 and 
those ajudged mentally in-

capable of giving consent. 
Federally financed ster

ilization of minors and the men
tally incompetent has been 
blocked since July by order of 
HEW Secretary Caspar W. 
Weinberger. 

The order came after allega
tions that two Montgomery 
County, Ala., girls were ster
ilized without their parents' un
derstanding of the procedure 
and that some Aiken. S.C., wel
fare mothers were refused ob
stetrical care unless they ac
cepted sterilization. 

quate guidelines have been a: 
adopted, federal officials said. ~ 

Interested parties have 30 C 
ll
z 
o 

CORNEROFClINTON&COLLEGE ~ 
'1:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

Monday & Thursday 'til9 p.m . :t 

The parents of the Alabama 
sisters and a group of South 
Carolina women have filed a 
class-action lawsuit against the 
government in V.S. District 
Court here, seeking to haIt lilt 
sterilization and use of ex
perimental drugs in federally 
supported programs until ade-

days to comment on the pro- .g 
posed regulations which apply u 
to all programs operated by the 1&1 
Public Health Service and the Q 
Social and Rehabilitation Serv- • • WOVEN WOOD SHADES-CUSTOM DRAPERIES ice. 
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Whitehead supports 
added VHF stations 

basketry materials 
• Reed 

• Basket bases 
• Instruction .heets 

SAVE $20 ON THIS EXCEPTIONAL REALISTIC~ 
AM/FM MUSIC SYSTEM ... 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Clay T. Whitehead, the presidential 
adviser who rocked the broadcast industry last year by pushing for 
local control of network progtams, now says television viewers 
should be given at least one additional channel to watch. 

The director of President Nixon's Office of Telecommunications 
Policy said in an interview that policies should be loosened so new 
VHF TV stations' - those broadcasting on channels 2 through 13-
could be established in major markets. 

He said this could lead to the formation of one or more new 
national networks and would be "one way to get more diversity" 
into the programs beamed into America 's homes. 

Asked if Nixon shared his views, Whitehead replied : "Generally, 
yes." 

Sign up now for our craft clalle •• 
Feel free to come in and .it down 
to work at anytime. 

• 
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Which ? Craft 
Mon. 10·9, Tu ... ·Sat. 10·5 FREE PARkiN 
338.3919 413 Kirkwood Ave. (Behind the Stereo Shop ) 
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He denied he was launching a new administration attack on the 
networks. But his comments are certain to fan the controversy he 
started last December when he spoke of "ideological plugola" and 
bias in news broadcasts. He called then for more local control of 
national programming, especially news broadcasts. 
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Gov. Robert Ray will speak on "Iowa's 
Welfare Concerns" at a speech symposium for 
high school students and teachers to be held at 
the Union on Saturday Sept. 19. 

Steve Rapp, stat.e representative from 
Waterloo, will talk on Iowa's tax abilities, and 

Thomas Walz, head of the UI School of Social 
Work, will discuss the nature of the welfare 
state. 

William Abrecht, ill associate professor of 
economics who will join Sen. Dick Clark's 
(O-Iowa) staff in January, will speak on federal 
ability to finance a~lfare system, and Irving 
Kovarsky, professor of business administration 
will round out the moming lecture session with a 
talk on public policy and minority rights. 

A faculty luncheon will be followed by student 
discussions in the aftemoon. 

Reinstated 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - The Iowa 

Department of Revenue was ordered Thursday 
to reinstate a former employe who resigned 
under pressure last May. 

The Iowa Merit Employment Commission said 
research analyst Joseph Hotles was forced by 
"political pressure" to quit his $10,llO a year job 
last May 15. 

It refused, however, to order any back pay. 
He was dismissed after he took issue with what 

he said were orders from Revenue Director 
Donald Briggs to withhold readily available 
information from state Rep. Steven Rapp, 
D-Waterloo, and Sen. Joan Orr, D-Grinnell, who 

. were working on proposed corporation tax 
legislation. 

Clark 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Sen. Dick Clark, 

D-Iowa, Thursday urged support for public 
financing of political campaigns. 

Testifying at Senate subcommittee hearings 
on the subject, Clark said, "enormous sums of 
private interest money are the greatest cancer in 
our governmental syst.em." 

Clark also warned against b I 0 c kin g public 
financing simply because it would give 
non-incumbents a much better chance to win 
elections. 

He said he is finding considerable support for 
the public financing concept in Iowa and that its 
cost-an estimated $1 to $2 per voter per 
year-does not seem to be causing concern. 

Clark said he will introduce a proposal next 
month combining "the best features of proposals 
made so far with some addtional new features." 

Central features of his bill will include 
coverage of all Congressional and Presidential 
elections, both general and primary; limits on 
total expenditures; and special provisions for 
challengers to further offset the advantages of 
incumbency, he said. 

Derby Doys 
This week Sigma Chi Fraternity is sponsoring 

their annual Derby Days, an event which 
promotes Greek interaction and aids the frater
nity's national philanthropic project, Wallace 
Village, a center for the treatment of children 
with minimal brain damage. 

In conjunction with the Derby Days, Delta Zeta 
Sorority is beginning their philanthropic effort in 
Iowa City this year with the goal of making the 
Nelson School Rehabilitation Center for the 
Mentally Retarded a more congenial place in 
which to work. The Delta Zetas plan to continue to 
work with the children throughout the year. 

Immediate plans include giving holiday parties 
with the help of one of the fraternities. 

'Gifts' ease 
MUSCATINE, Inwa (AP)- One of three men 

accused of offering gifts to Wilton and West 
Liberty city officials has entered an iMocent 
plea in Muscatine County District Court. 

Court officials said Thursday that Joseph 
Fowler , Des Moines, entered the plea 
Wednesday. 

He is one of three salesmen accused of offering 
or providing gifts, bonuses or grat.uities in return 
for purchase of chemicals. 

Com pus notes 
Friday 

ANTI-INAUGURATION-The last anti-war 
demonstration will be held at 12 noon in the 
Union Ballroom. 

ISLAM-Islamic congregational prayer will 
begin at 1 p.m. in the Union Harvard Room. 

TEA AND BIBLE- The International Tea 
and Bible Discussion will meet at 7::.1 p.m. at 
Wesley House to study Philippians chapter one. 

BRIDGE-Sanctioned duplicate bridge games 
will be played at the Hugh Smith residence, 314 
Courrt Street Place at 7:30 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday. 

PIAN().....Carolyn Bridger, piano, will present 
a recital atB p.m. in Harper Hall. 

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS-A party 
sponsored by the International Association will 
be held at8 :30p.m., at219N. Clinton. 

DANCE- The Quad Association will sponsor a 
dance at 9 p.m. In (lJad main lounge. Nick and 
Whales will play. Admission is free for all 
association members and 50 cents for 
non-members. 

GLF -There will be a dance sponsored by the 
Gay Liberation Front at 9 p.m. at 10 S. GObert 
St. 

Saturday 

SICKLE CELL ANEMIA~ega Psi Phi 
fraternity will present a program on sickle cell 
anemia (or any blacks at 10 a.m. at the 
Afro-American Cultural Center. 

CHESS-A chess t.our1ylment will begin at 10 
a.m. In the Union Lucas-Dodge Room. All 
entrants must register by 9::.1 a.m. 

MUSLIM- The Muslim Students' AIIocIaUon 
will have a general meeting at 7 p.m. at the 
Intemational Center. I 

ACCORDING TO M<miEH WIIO?-will be 
presented at e p.m., Hancher Auditorium. 

Senate says no finances 
to run student bookstore 

By MAUREEN CONNORS 
Starr Writer 

The University of Iowa stu
dent senator whose research 
report advised that a UI book
store is "not feasible" said this 
conclusion came from limited 
research. 

tom Eilers, A3, said of his 
report, "It's sketchy, but no one 
publishes books on how to start a 
student bookstore. More time 
and more money would have 
made a better report. " 

Research for the task force 
report came from four different 
reports; two from an Ohio 
college on its problems in start
ing a c(H)perative bookstore, 
and two marketing reports con
cerning the expenses of current
ly operating bookstores. 

Eilers said he used these 
reports because they contained 
the same information that could 
have been gathered in other 
ways. 

}Jroject shelved 

It's hard to pull data and 
statistics together about funding 
a bookstore, and specifically 

student-owned bookstores," he 
said. 

The lack of reaction to Eiler's 
report at Tuesday 's Senate 
meeting seems to indicate that 
the idea of a student-owned 
bookstore has been shelved for 
the present. 

Last year, during elections for 
the student senate, the United 
Students Party to which both 
Eilers and Craig Karsen, A3, 
senate president, belong, gave 
the bookstore issue top priority 
in its campaign. 

Eilers defends the lack of 
supporting information for his 
analysisoftheproblems that the 
UI would face starting a book
store by noting that the princi
ples involved are simple, mak
ing the brevity of evidence for 
his analysis valid . 

No profits 

Eilers said that he went into 
this task force in a positive 
frame of mind, but found no 
other conclusion than a "pessi
mistic report" . 

"I, like other students, believ
ed that Iowa Book and Supply 

had a monopoly, so why 
shouldn't students share in the 
profits, but I've come to the 
conclusion those profits don 't 
exist." 

The report cites funding as the 
main problem in opening the 
bookstore. Eilers says that the 
prorits from the bookstore busi
ness would not be sufricient to 
cover interest on the loans that 
would be needed to begin the 
venture. 

In.ere t rate 

"Getting money which would
n't pay interest is a pretty big 
order," Eilers said. It is estima
ted to cost $350,000 to open a 
bookstore, Karsen said, adding, 
"there's no way we could get the 
money together." 

Eilers said a student book
store would have been more of a 
reality ten years ago when 
interest rates were lower. 

"A student bookstore would 
face the same problems any 
other new bookstore would 
face-the difference is where 
profits go, iethere are profits," 
he said. 

Franc speculation dips dollar 
WNDON (AP) - Rwnors of 

a possible devaluation of the 
French franc set off a wave of 
speculation on world money 
markets Thursday, dragging 
down the dollar and putting 
pressure on the French money. 

The state banks of France, 
West Germany and Belgiwn 
were forced to support the franc 
with inassive purchases. 

Drastic anti-inflation action 
by the French government 
steadied the Paris exchange, 
including dollar trading, late in 
the day. The actions by the 

409 Kirkwood 
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French government included a 
~ in the basic lending rate to 
11 per cent, a rise of l 'h points 
to a postwar record high. 

Speculative attacks on the 
franc over the past few days fi
nally rubbed of{ on the dollar 
and sent it plummeting on Eu
ropean exchanges Thursday. 

Despite central bank buying, 
the dollar declined in Germany 
from an opening at 2.4150 marks 
to close at 2.3870. 

In Paris the dollar closed at 
4.1950 francs , down from 
Wednesday's 4.27 francs . 

Pressure on the franc also 
rubbed of{ on the British pound, 
one of Europe's weakest cur
rencies. The pound declined 
against aLI major currencies 
except the dollar, against which 
it edged up slightly. 

France's new high lending 
rate was designed to attract 
speculative money back into 
France where it could earn 
more interest than elsewhere. 

Almost immediately after it 
was aMounced, pressure on the 
dollar eased in Frankfurt and a 
measure of calm was restored. 

Mon.-Fri. 
11 a.m .-5:30 p.m. 

Mon . & Thurs. ' 
Nltes til' p.m. 

saturday 
10 a.m.~:30 p.m. 

Qua'ity Sound through Qua'ity Equipment 

NOW AVAILABLE IN IOWA 

.' . 

The intriguing liqueur of 
sunny Italy. With the 
extraordinary, elusive 
taste you cannot 
describe. Only enjoy. 

Fittingly contained 
in a classic prestige 
decanter. Intrigue, 
Italian style. 

The Daily lowao-lowa City. Iowa-Fri., pt. 21, It73-Pa,e 3 

Save through 
Sunday. 

Big savings on coordinates. 

Sale 3395 
Reg. 31.95. Men's single breasted 
texturlzed blazer. With grealslyllng 
features like a notch collar, center vent 
and patch pockets. In all of today's 
handsome colors, sizes 36-46. 

Sale $13 
Reg. 15,00 Polyester double knit 
slacks with wide belt loops, flare 
leg or cuff and western pockets. 
Assorted pal1erns. 
Sizes 29-42. 

15% off all 
men's winter 
iackets 

15% off all 

~\ flannel 
shirts. 

Sale 2549 
Reg. 29.99. Snorkel parka for 
men. 100% nylon shell with 
acrylic pile trim on hood . 
Great looks and warm wear in 
sIzes S,M,L,XL. 

Sale 253 
Reg. 2.98. All cotton printed 
plaid workshlrt WIth bias poc
kets. long shIrttails. S,M.L,XL 

15% oft all 
men's 
sweaters 

Sale 
845 
Reg. 9.98. Jacquard 
patterned sleeve
less pullovers All. 
Orlan' acrylic: V
neck or U-neck 
styles S M.L.XL 

JCPenney 
We know what you're looking for. 

Open 9:30·9 Monday & Thursda, 
9:30·5:30 TUiS., Wed., Fri., Sat. 

Sunda, Noon to 5. 

• 
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Together into the 
United Nations 

The Federal Republic of Germany and the German 
Democratic Republic became full members of the United 
Nations this week. This is an event of importance for the 
two German nations and has implications for the other one 
hundred thirty-two members. 

For twenty-three' years, East Germany and West Ger
many have refused to deal poli tica lly with one another . 
This meant that West Germany refused to have trade or 
diplomatic relations with any country trading with East 
Germany . The western allies supported West Germany in 
this effort and East Germany was supported by the Soviet 
Union . East Germany won fewer embassies and more 
Olympic medals , so that it will gain more politically from 
acceptance by the United Nations . 

~
fi®W®.ffi 

Smoking 
in the 
classrooms 

Editor's Note: Today's Equal Time 
column comes In the form of a leiter Ie 

I , 

. . I 

Mary Peterson, president of the board 0/ " 
regents. Larry Baker, a UI student, Is the 
author. 

As a student at the University of Iowa I 
am sure my problem is shared by hun
dreds of other students, and bears recog
nition and consideration by the Board of 
Regents. 

Many of the lecture halls and classrooms 
at the University of Iowa are either small, ,. 

One hundred countries have requested the privilege of 
having an embassy in East Germany . Presuming that 
these embassies would be located in East Berlin , the 
policing of the wall may present some problems since 
potential escapees are sometiTJ;les shot en route and 
displayed . Perhaps this practice will be modified since it 
could give the West some good arguments for protests 
against alleged inhumanities. This is a battle Brandt has 
pledged to continue to fight. 

~~-::::-:""'I have poor ventilation or a combination of 

• 

A battle that will not continue to be fought is the one West 
Germany is legislatively committed to that of the 
reunification of the two Germanys. They no longer need to 
com pete for trade or political advantage on an either-or 
basis in a particular country . The first result of this has 
been their mutual wish to be accepted into the United 
Nations by acclamation rather than by ayes and nays, 
together . 

.. ,and Vietnamization 
Mr . Thieru, President of South Vietnam , has warned 

officials in the forly provinces of his nation that although 
he w ill forgive past corruption , he will not tolerate further 
infractions. He views corruption in public office as the 
most important,problem 'in his administration. Apparently 
the prices of corruption have reached the height of their 
infla tion and ha ve frozen at a certain level. 

Unlike Americans. the Vietnam ese have frequent oppor
tunity lo interract with their government. It costs twen
ty-Hve dollars to bribe your local bureaucrat for a cer
tificate of graduation needed to obtain a job. ("To get a 
good job you need a good education .") In the Army, one's 
son can obtain a safe desk job in Saigon for one hundred a 
year . Lam, an epileptic and mental retardate was a mem 
ber of the army for one year before his father could raise 
the two thousand dollars it costs to becom e certified as 
unfit. There is no information if lhis fee varies according to 

. whether one actually has a medical impairment. 
Privates are not the only ones subject to this system . A 

province chief must buy his post from the Regional Com
mander and pay that person eighty percent of the monthy 
illegal bribes which he receives. This amounts to about one 
hundred thousand per month . 

When the editor of a newspaper in Saigon began' 
publicizing corruption in the army last year, while there 
was still an offical military presence , he was found dead . 
Another editor was wounded on the main road to the 
Mekong Delta, the incidence of war activity on this access 
is norm ally quite low . Vietnamization. 

-Anne Morgan 

*** 
The Daily Iowan will only continue to be vibrant as long 

as its readers continue to contribute their remarks and 
viewpoints on issues that concern them. Keeping in touch 
with our readers and their desires is essential to adequate 
and relevant coverage of the news . 

We invite your letters on whatever subject strikes 
closest to your heart. We only ask that you limit your let
ters to 250 words in length , and make every attempt to cap
ture the use of a typewriter when you are composing your 
thoughts . 

Again , let us know what you feel. 

'DOESN'T ANYBODY BELIEVE ANYONE IN THIS ADMINISTRATION 
ANY MORE? NO, I'M NOT LEAVING!' 

Generals execute coup 
Editor's Note' The following article Is 
the first of a two-part series on the 
military coup In Chile. 

SANTIAGO, Chile 
(LNS)-Right-wing Chilean military 
forces overthrew the Popular Unity 
(UP) government of Salvador Allende 
on September 11. The four-man junta 
announced that Allende had committed 
suicide rather than surrender to them. 

The coup came only a few weeks after 
the third anniversary of the Allende 
government-the first elected Marxist 
government in Latin America-which 
had three years left to its term. 

Soon after the coup began, com
munications and travel in Chile were 
cut off, leaving the outside world to rely 
on the reports of the rebellious military 
who took control of all communications, 
radio and TV installations. However, 
through reports from the Chilean 
diplomatic community outside Chile 
many of whom are still loyal to the UP 
government, some details of the coup 
were learned. 

The Chilean embassy in Mexico 
reported on September 12 that "several 
thousand" people had been kiIled so 
far. Cuban diplomats, expelled from 
Chile by the junta on September 12, said 
that they saw the military carrying out 
"summary executions" in the streets of 
Santiago. 

These sources, as well as others, also 
challenged the junta's claim that Allen
de 's death was a suicide. The Chilean 
ambassador to Mexico said that Allen
de had died fighting a platoon of 
soldiers who came to arrest him. Killed 
along with Allende were his friend and 
press attache, Augusto Olivares who 
also headed Chile's TV network, and 
two other aides . The Mexican 
ambassador also reported that an 
autopsy had established that Allende 
had died of wounds caused by 
machine-gun fire. 

However, along with the accounts of 
brutal repression by the junta came 
evidence that Chile 's workers and 
peasants. who had formed the U.P.'s 
base of support. were fighting to defend 
the elected government. While the jun
ta persisted in reporting that 
everything was under control , and war
ned foreign journalists not to report 
anything which was not cleared with 
the junta, other reports claimed that 

resistance throughout Santiago was 
strong. Two missionaries, quoted in a 
CBS news broadcast, reported that in 
the area where they worked in San
tiago, the people swore that "they'd 
never give up." 

Chilea "ham radio" operators 
reported a large workers demon
stration in Santiago on September 11, 
the first night of the coup. Radio 
Havana reported organized defense 
groups and workers ' committees 
fighting in many places. 

In response to this opposition. the jun
ta declared a state of siege, prohibiting 
all gatherings, imposing a total curfew. 
and threatened to "severely crush" any 
resistance. 

In addition, the junta ordered all 
foreigners to report to the police. There 
are nearly 10,000 poUtical refugees in, 
Chile who have Oed from repressive 
regimes in Latin America. especially 
Brazil, Uruguay, Bolivia and 
Paraguay. Many face death or torture 
if they are forced to retu:n to their 
countries. About 2500 Americans 
reside in Chile. of whom only 100 work 
with the U.S. government. 

The junta has also moved to crush the 
Chilean left, arresting 100 leftist 
leaders in Santiago and Valparaiso in 
the first two days of the coup. Included 
in this group are two of Allende's 
cabinet ministers, and leaders of the 
Socialist Party, Clodomiro Almeyda 
and Orlando Letelier. There are at least 
68 warrants out for labor and political 
leaders including Socialist Party leader 
Carlos Altamirano and Luis Figueroa, 
leader of the Chilean Labor Federation. 

The coup came after a series of 
right-wing fomented disruptions aimed 
at Allende's political and economic 
programs. Most recently, a seven-week 
transport lockout by Chile's truckers 
and a shut-down by its shopkeepers had 
hit the country. 

Early on September II, Naval and 
Marine units took over the cities of 
ValparaiSO, Quillota, Quinteros (the 
port for Concepcion) and Talcahuano. 
Informed of this, Allende rushed from 
his home to the presidential palace. 
known as the Moneda, where he began 
broadcasting to the country. He 
announced that the military had 
demanded his resignation. "I will not 
resign," he said. "I wish to make 

ahaziah umanah 

clear my irrevocable decision to con
tinue defending Chile. I indicate my 
intention to resist by all means, even at 
the cost of my life." 

Meanwhile army and national police 
units had surrounded both the Moneda, 
other government offices, and Allen
de's home. A three-hour gun battle 
ensued and the military used 
fighter-bombers to repeatedly bomb 
the Moneda and Allende 's home. 

The junta. made up of General 
Delaire Gustavo Liegh Guzman (Air 
Force) , General Augusto Pinochet 
Ugarte (Armyl . and General Cesar 
Menudoza Frank (National Police ) 
were formally installed in a midnight 
ceremony on September 12. There were 
reports that the generals had asked 
Gabriel Valdes, a Christian Democrat 
a[)d an Allende appointee to Chile 's 
U.N. delegation. to serve as head of 
state. Valdes, upon hearing the report 
in New York, replied, "00 you think I 
would be a party to assassination to 
become President of Chile?" 

A major question occurring to many 
who heard of the coup is : "What role 
did the U.S. play in it?" Recent 
revelations of 111"s offer to pay the CIA 
$1 million to prevent Allende's elec
tion, plus the fact that the U.P. govern
ment had nationalized several U.S. fir
ms, make it difficult to avoid won
dering. 

The Nixon administration is app
parently aware of the close scrutiny it 
is under, judging from the vigorous and 
sometines testy denials of U.S. 
involvement made by State Depart
ment officials. However the facts speak 
differently. 

Although the first reaction of the 
State Department was to deny any 
knowledge of the coup, on September 
12. an Undersecretary of State revealed 
that the State Department had known of 
the plans for a coup at least 48 hours in 
advance. They said that they did not 
inform Allende because they were not 
sure it would come off. Apparently the 
State Department had known of several 
coup plans which did not come off as 
scheduled including the abortive coup 
last June which precipitated the 
truckers strike and a wave of 
right-wing terrorism. 

In addition to this admiSSion. obser
vers point to the activities of the U.S. 
ambassador to Chile, Nathaniel Davis. 
Davis, who was a high advisor to the 
National Security Council in 1966-68. 
and served as U.S. ambassador to 
Guatemala during the repression of lef
tist guerrillas there, came to Washing
ton on September 6, only to return to 
Chile on September 9, two days before 
the coup, 

Basic Composition Of Governments 

Observers have also pointed to the 
presence of U.S. ships in the waters off 
Valparaiso. While the U,S. insists that it 
called off the plaMed jOint Chile-U.S 
naval maneuvers when It learned of the 
coup, many feel that the maneuvers 
were called to serve as a cover for the 
mobilization of naval forces in 
Valparaiso where the coup began. As 
soon as the coup was under way, and a 
disguise no longer needed, the U.S 
ships returned to Peru where they had 
been stationed. 

Basic Composition of Governments: 
Governments. whether these be 

,democratic, despotic, autocratic, 
.monarchic, etc., have two basic com
ponents-the rulers and the ruled . The 
rulers function through consultative 
bodies which in some democracies 
are termed CongreSs; regulatory or 
punitive bodies which in some 
democraCies are termed judiciaries ; 
and • director or powerhouse bodies 
which in some democracies are 
christened executives. The ruled 
remains • unlfunctionary or unirecep- I 

tive sector. There are however func
tional and power differences between 
each of these bodies depending on the 
form of government practiced and 
accepted by any society. In a 
democracy, the wheel moves differen
tly. We are therefore going to examine 
the functioning of a typical democratic 

government viz that of the United 
States. in relation to our popular con
cept of freedom, especially the freedom 
of the press, since it is the opinion of 
this writer that a free press exists only 
amongst free peoples In free societies. 

Free peoples in free societies have. in 
the words of Franklin D. Rooselvelt, 
"four essential human freedoms ." 

These are : 
(1 ) .. Freedom of speech and 

expression everywhere in the world. 
(2JFreedom of every person to wor

ship God in his own way, everywhere in 
the world. 

(3) Freedom from want.... 
(4)Freedom from fear .. ."To guaran

tee these freedoms governments are set 
up. Let us then examine the functioning 
of one such government, one most 
familiar to all of us. 

The soie purpose, and the main func
tion of the government of the U,S. is 
synthesized in the pre-amble to its con
stitution "We the people of the United 
States in order to form a more perfect 
Union, establish justice , insure 
domestic tranquility, provide for com
mon defense, promote general welfare, 
and Secure the Blessings of Liberty to 
ourselves and Posterity do, ordain and 
esta blish thIs constitution for the 
United States of America" this 
pre-amble Is unique. 

However, It also raises basic 
questions. Who are the we? Who are the 
people of the United States? Are these 
all the people, or aU the people Involved 
in the drafting and ratification of the 
Constitution? Is the Constitution meant 
to function with and for free people or 
with and for free governments? An 
enmination of the Constitution will 

help here, expecially If it is examined 
through the eye of the first amendment 
that deals with press freedom. First, let 
us examine the Constitution as It deals 
with the first three functionaries of the 
government. 

The first section of the first article of 
the Constitution states that : "All 
legislative Powers herein granted shall 
be vested in a Congress of the United 
States, which shaJl consist of a Senate 
and House of Representatives ." Article 
2 Section I states that "The executi ve 
power shall be vested in a President of 
the United States of America." Part of 
Section 2 of the same article states that 
the Presldent" ... shall nominate, and by 
and with the Advice and Consent of the 
Senate ... . Judges of the Supreme Court, 
and all other ofrlcers of the United 
States, .. whlch shall be established by 
Law ... " 

The presence of U.S. naval vessels Is 
even more interesting when one con· 
siders the solicitous treatment the U.S. 
has given the Chilean military . In con
trast to the policy of cutting off 
economic credit and reducing economic 
aid to U.S million , the Nixon 
administration has been only too happy 
to court favor with the sener.ls, 
giving them more than $12 mlllion In 
military equipment alone In 1973. 

Editor's Note: Thursday" editor
Ial was reprinted with the perm I l ion 
of Nation magulne, The Dally 10Wln 
regrels that credit wa no& given It 
that time. 

both. At times attending a class in one of 
these rooms can not only be intellectually 
challenging, but phySically challenging as 
well. Many of these physical obstacles are 
easily overcome lie. coming to a lecture 
early to get a seat close to the front so one 
may be assured of clear sight lines, sound 
lines. and more baSically, a seat itself.) 

Unfortunately. however, there IS one 
obstacle which I have not been able to 
overcome. Therefore. I an turning to you 
for assistance. The problem I refer to is 
that of cigarette smoking. No matter how 
early one gets to class, or which seat he 
chooses, he is quite likely to find himself 
sitting next 10, behind, or in front of a 
heavy smoker. As most non-smOKers 
know, this can be extremely irritating. as 
inevitably the smoke drifts towards 
whoever is most oPposed to it. 

The American Cancer Society has can· 
clusively proven that the ambient smoke 
from cigarette smoking contains a much 
greater amount of tar and nicotine than the 
smoke a smoker inhales. Along these same 
lines they have gone on to say that a person 
repeatedly confined in a room with 
cigarette smokers is almost as likely to 
develop lung cancer or some other form of 
respiratory disease as those who are doing 
the smoking. So it is not just a mere 
annoyance that prompts me to write this 
letter. but instead what I believe to be a 
serious and easily prevented health 
hazard . 

As we are all consciously aware of. and 
hopefully concerned about air pollution, 
this presents one opportunity to reduce its . 
intensity. Not only is smoking, as I have 
outlined above. a nuisance and health 
hazard, it also should be viewed from a 
civil rights poSition. Certainly a person is 
entitled to breathe the cleanest air 
immediately available ahd should not be 
forced to breathe the lughly polluted air of 
someone's tobacco smoke. 

The City Code of Iowa City clearly states 
that smoking of any kmd in a theater is 
strictly prohibited-and for good reason. 
The State FII'e Marshall 's Office has 
posted signs prohibiting smoking in many 
Unlv.ersity lecture halls. It has frequently 
been my experience to see numerous 
people smoking in U of I lecture halls \l'ith 
wooden floors, of an ancient vintage, 
without ashtrays. and In full view 01 
prominent "No Smoking" signs. Although 
not a lliecture halls and auditoriums on the 
U of I campus have" 0 Smokmg" signs 
posted , it really does not seem to 
discourage anyone regardless of the 
presence of the signs. 

Mrs. Peterson, I realize that you are 8 
very busy woman. but I feel that this I 
problem is worthy of your attention 8J it II 

represents a very serious situation in the 
manners I have outlined above. I can only 
hope that you will not assign this a low 
priority simply because there have not 
been a large number of complaints. I can 
as ure you that I am not alone and that 
there are quite probably thousands i 
people here at the Umversity of Iowa whO 
strongly agree, but out of politeness, have 
not raised their vOices. 
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Plant's security increased 
at plagued Sheller-Globe 

By CHUCK HAWKINS 
Staff Writer 

A battery of security 
precautions is being taken at 
the Iowa City Sheller-Globe 
Corporation as a result of 
repeated bomb threats to the 
company. 

According to Norman Law
son, Sheller-Globe's public rela
tions orricer, the precautions 
include installation of a security 
fence surrounding the plant with 
one access gate to be manned by 
security pE'rsonnel ; issuance of 
identification cards to all 
employees ; a search of all 
hand-held packages and bags of 
persons entering the plant ; and 
a search of all incoming 
shlpments. 

Lawson said the principal 
reason for the security 
measures is to protect the 
workers and the plant assets. 

According to Lawson, the 
Shell e r -G 10 be corporate 
security officer, Deruris Noggle 
of Toledo, Ohio, is in Iowa City 
investigating the bomb threats 
in conjunction with the Iowa 
City Police Department. 

According to Noggle there are 
suspects in the case, but Iowa 
City Public Safety Director 

David Epstein would not make 
any comment, except to say 
that no arrests have been made 
in connection with the case. 

Lawson said the procedure at 
the plant wben a bomb threat is 
received is to first Inform tbe 
workers of tbe threat and tben 
to search tbe plant lor the 
bomb. 

He also said a contingency 
plan has been developed with 
the police department for the 
disposal of a bomb should one 
ever be found. 

Noggle said it was a company 
policy to allow the workers to 
leave if they wish when a bomb 
threat is received. He said the 
workers would still be able to 
leave if any bomb threats are 
received after the security 
precautions are implemented. 

He indicated the precautions 
are being taken mainly to keep 
any explosive devices from 
getting in to the plant. 

The Sheller-Globe plant in 
Keokuk, Iowa, has also been hit 
by a number of bomb threats in 
the recent months. Officials at 
both plants have offered 
rewards for information 
leading to the arrest and 
conviction of those responsible 

for the bomb threats. 
The expenditure for the 

security measures was 
described by Noggle as 
"coasiderable," and be also 
said if the disruption caused by 
the bomb tbreats cootlnues it 
"could come to the poiDt of 
closing tbe plant." 

Noggle said the security 
measures would be fully 
implemented within two to four 
weeks. 

The general reaction of 
Sheller-Globe line foremen 
contacted by The Daily lowall 
concerning the security 
measures was one or approval. 

One of the foremen, Larry 
Shannon, said the workers were 
aware that some measures 
were being taken and they 
seemed to be happy about the 
actions. 

Shannon said that when given 
the option to leave when a bomb 
threat is received, usually 
about 85 per cent o[ the workers 
left. 

He said the security 
measures should help to relieve 
the workers' anxiety. 

NEED sOME CASH? 
SELL IT FAST with a 
01 CLASStFIEOAOI 

- TID{] rn '"'--' ---
rn@(ill~rn\Ylffi~@ ~®®~ ~11@ 

325 E. Market 351-9904 .. BAR-B-Q FOODS 
(Dinners & Sandwiches) 
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1 O~ BEER 
Monday-Satu rday 8-9 p.m. 

Cocktail Lounge Open Sunday 4-10 p.m. 

LIVE BAND 
The Young ' Generations 

from Des MOines 

Saturday 9 p.m.·l a.m. 50' cover 
Dancing permissible after 9 p.m. 
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VI, city discuss diagonal 
University of Iowa officials and Iowa City 

Manager Ray Wells discussed the city proposal 
for a Melrose Avenue diagonal at an inlormal 
meeting Thursday. 

Richard Gibson, UI director of facilities 
planning, said the subject of the diagonal was 
broached to learn where the city stood on U1 
response to three alternative diagonal configura
tions given to university officials for their 
consideration by the city staff. 

The VI response Is conta Ined In its pedestrian 
oriented c.mpus proposal presented to the City 
Council last spring. 

However, to date the university has received no 
formal reaction from the city regarding the UI 
concept of where the diagonal should be placed. 

Gibson said Wells indicated to him that the city 
felt discussion on the proposed diagonal would be 
pointless at this time because the city council has 
yet to approve the $525,000 preliminary budget 
proposal for a diagonal. 

Public hearings on the budget will not take 
place until October. 

If the budget and concept for the diagonal are 
approved, city discussion with the university on 
specific aspects of the diagonal come sometime 

I 
this winter, Gibson said. 

Of the three coofipratloaa for the diaC'" 
presented to the IIIlivenlty, Gibson aald the 
unlvenlty felt the .lte ..... Uve "hleb CltrVes from 
South Grand Avenue dowa to Higbw.y 218.t the 
Burlington Street Bridge would be moet .ccept
able to tbe univenity. 

This would be a more direct route, would 
provide a better intersection configuration, and 
would keep the highway the farthest away from 
the west side dormitories, he said. 

However, the city only bas made soil tests on 
the area and no engineering details have been , 
worked out yet , making the location of the 
diagonal only a general concept at present, 
Gibson said. 

In addition, the city alternative would only be 
acceptable to the university if several other 

. highway and intersection agreements are reach
ed . 

Although results of budget and public hearinp 
"may mean serious planning in 1974," Gibson 
said, he doubts if some oC the more major route 
changes the university has proposed to the city as 
conditions for the diagonal wiU occur Cor some 
time. This also could delay building the Melrose 
diagonal, he said. 

~----~~~~~~== 
Perhaps now is your time 

for that special ring for 

that special person. 

CENTER FOR NEW MUSIC 

8:~p.m. 

Sunday, 23 September 1973 

EIGHTH SEASON 

First Concert 

Jeweler! since IIS4 
109 E. W.shinglon 

Clapp Recital Hall 
The University of Iowa 

No tickets required 

VOCE II ............................................... Harley Gaber 
soprano, flute, percussion 

BASS CLARINET, BASS TROMBONE, HARP ....... William Hibbard 
first performance 

MUSIQUE PRINTANIERE ............................ Donald Jenni 
flute, piano 

GESTES .................. . . _ ... .............. . ..... Peter Tod Lewis 
electronic tape 

KONTAKTE ............... . .......... , .. .... , Karlhelnz Stockhausen 
piano, percussion, electronic tape 

t I 
, .. , 

} , 
/ 

( ~:.> 'DArlif L 

N.B.B.Q. (New Rhythm & Blues Quartet) 
Kama Sutra Recording Artists from New York 

BP.M. 

~ 

Sept. 21, 22 
$1.50 

~ 
with 

The Dale Thomas Band 
COME ON IN AND BOOGIE! 
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Enoch Smoky has new look, new sound 
unOllAL ·-IIIA.at 
IYITIM, •. 

Problems? 
... somebody cares 

351·0140 
CR.I.I c •• li. 
601 S. Oubllqve 11 A.M.·2 A.M. 

By BOB CRAIG 
Assistant Feature EdItor 

How may rock'n'roll bands 
are there in the world that are 
trying to make it big? What 
does it take to be a rock star? 
Even if you've got what it takes, 
is success a matter of luck? 
Maybe being in the right place 
at the right time? Maybe if the 
band's music and stage 
presence exemplifies the life 
style the audience is trying to 
identify with? 

And if you do come up with 
the right combination, how do 
you keep from flaring in and 
flaring ou t like a sparkler on the 
Fourth of July? 

Skeptical is the word for my 
feelings prior to an interview 
with the greatest rock'n'roll 
band Iowa has has ever known ... 
Enoch Smoky. They've always 
been a top notch band, but they 
had been around fot: so long that 
I had lost hope for them. 

But, they have a new outlook, 
a new sound, some new songs, 
another drummer and. in effect. 
new magic. 

The band calls itself, "a 
gentleman's band." When I 

found out what that meant to 
them, my hope returned, and if 
enthusiasm and ability can be 
reconciled with logical 
ideals ... Smoky is on its way. 

"Gentleman's band "encom· 
passes all the ideals and 
all the goals of Enoch Smoky. 
First, the band's members have 
a handshake agreement to 
spend the next five years 
playing together. Sink or swim. 

Second, they live together, a 
family of sorts. Werever they go 
they establish a home so they 
can be settled physically. And 
that means they have time to 
spend with their inner selves. 
And that is where all creative 
power lies. 

They've also got 'the talent. 
Dick Douglass is the lead guitar 
player and if you want to 
classify him, it's got to be blues. 
I've heard him play riffs that 
would send shivers up and down 
B.B. King's backbone. He's as 
good as anyone, anywhere. 

Greg Balz is the bass player. 
He's solid, fast and tastey. Half 
the time he's part of the rhythm 
section, the rest of the time he 
plays lead guitar on bass. 

Robby Brondell and Richie 

Cleene are the groups 
percussionists. That's right two 
of them. I haven't heard this 
part of the band work. 
Individually, I know that both 
are excellent. Brondell, a jazz 
drummer, tends to hit high 
tones, while Cleene goes lower. 
If 21 drums can fit together, 
their rhythm has to be deeper 
than that of any band in the 
country. 

It's a rock-blues band. If 
anything is weak, it may come 
vocally. But I may be 
surprised .. . they say they have 
some four part harmonies 
worked out. You won't hear nay 
fight songs or news reports, 
they want people to leave that at 
home and just to be happy. 

Finally, the whole band works 
for each other. Since Douglass' 
guitar is the main lead 
instrument, the rest of the band 
particularly tries to set him up 
and then compliment him. 

They are now negotiating an 
album release for some time in 
'74. 

Enoch Smoky will be playing 
at the IMU Saturday night at 
8:00 p.m. Tickets are on sale at 
the IMU box office for $2.50. 

Enoch Smoky 
-Photo by Jim Trumpp 
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Friday Canned Heat and others. Listen. sary. Scheduled are reprisals of 
to it all on 7. songs like "When You Wish 

4:00 AFTERNOON SCI.FI is, 
of course, Star Trek, starring 
William Shatner as Kirk. It's 
mortals vs. the Greek god 
Apollo (Michael Forest) this 
time on chaMel9. 

7:30 MOVIE! MOYIE! 
MOYIE! World. War II action is 
slated in this $25 million 
semidocumentary-like view of 
Pearl Harbor (rather, a view 
from both sides.) "Tora! Tora! . 
Tora!" won an Oscar a few 
years back for its special visual 
effects. See it all on 2. 

10 : 30 CREATURB 
FEATURE. Robots descend 
upon the earth to zap the 
daylights out of our civilization 
in "Robot Monster." Channel 9. 

MIDNIGHT SPECIAL stars 
Wilson Pickett. Curtis Mayfield. 

Pogo t 

Tumbieweeds 

Saturday 

12 :45 COLLEGIATE FOOT
BALL with the Michigan State 
Spartans and the Orangemen of 
Syracuse. Chris Schenkel and 
Bud Wilkinson report . 
4:00 FISTICUFFS. Jose 
Napoles defends his world 
welterweight champion title 
against Clyde Gray, who'll give 
him a fight for his money. 
Napoles has chalked up 52 KOs 
in his career and Gray, with 40 
KOs under his belt, holds the 
British Empire title. They come 
to blows on chaMel9. 

6 : 00 WALT DISNEY 
SALUTE. The Lawrence Welk 
Music Makers brew up a show 
marking Disney's 50th anniver-

Upon a Star" and "Chim-Chim 
Cher-ee." 9. 

7: 30 SUPERNATURAL 
FLICK. Mia Farrow has a devil 
of a time in "Rosemary's 

Baby," a film that promises 
much but fails to deliver. Gran
ted, the idea of an Anti-Christ 
being conceived on earth, 
coupled with the psychological 
turbulence the heroine goes 
through and, for good measure, 
the possibility of witches living 

ReAP ALL AJoUT rn 6fT Veft r-.,----~., 
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MY 1::t711OR, GROvER 
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1ll~ NEWSPAPER, il::N NOW. 
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survival lll\e 

in 1968 New York, sounds great, 
but the movie isn't very suspen· 
sefulorscary.Jt'son9. 

8: 00 COMEDY. The gang 
advises Mary against going 
with a younger man, but she 
ignores them. Peter Strauss is 

the younger dude in her life on 
Mary Tyler Moore's program 
this week. 

HIGHLY ACCLAIMED 
MOVIE. And it really is a grip
ping one-'Cool Hand Luke." 
Paul Newman gives one of his 
best performances as the title 

by Walt Kelly 

by T.K. Ryan 

character thrown through-and 
around by-society. Set in a 
Southern prison, Luke fights 
like h-Il against all that 
imprisons and denigra'tes him. 
George Kennedy won an Oscar 
and Jo Van Fleet is dynamite in 
a brief appearance. On 7. 

poet-professor in a bit of trivia .. ----------~------..... 
called "Dear Brigitte." His Hot Line 
teenybop son has a thing for 
Brigitte Bardot. On 9. to the 

Sunday 

10 :00 a.m. LAUREL AND 
HARDY FANS, TAKE NOTE! 
"Sons of the Desert" is a 1934 
flick following our boys as they 
try to excape from their wives 
for the yearly convention. Chan
nel2 has it. 

1:00 PROFESSIONAL FOOT
BALL. The MiMesota Vikings 
meet the Bears at Chicago. 
Televise live on 2. 

4:30 DUMDUM MATINEE. 
James Stewart is a 

5: 00 SPECIAL ON THE 
AMERICAN NOYEL. This 1968 
Emmy . wiMer concerns the 
relation between literature and 
life. Real people are filmed in 
real places. framed by sections 
from Lewis' "Babbitt" and 
Steinbeck's "The Grapes of 
Wrath." (Sounds like this has 
possi bilities. ) Pat Hingle and 
Richard Boone read from those 
novels. 2. 

11: 00 SOAP OPERA 
SPECIAL. Judy Garland and 
Dirk Bogarde star in "I Could 
Go on Singing." Judy plays an 
American Singing star who calls 
on her lover-while in Lon
don-in an attempt to re-ignite 
the flame. On 2. 

Brubeck-Mulligan 
to perform tonight 

By MARTHA ROSEN 
Feature Writer 

Two Generations of Brubeck and Gerry Mulligan, a jazz-rock 
program, is opening the Variety Series at The University of 
Iowa's Hancher Auditorium tonight. 

The musicians include Dave Brubeck, heading a new version 
of the quartet he disbanded five years ago, three of his sons, and 
baritonist Gerry MuUigan, who is part of Brubeck's group. 

Brubeck's eldest son, 25-year-old Darius is. like his father. a 
pianist and composer. He heads his own quartet. which plays 
"thinking man's jazz", influenced by Near and Far Eastern 
music. 17-year-old DaMY Brubeck is a drummer with this 
group. 

The New Heavenly Blue is a rock group headed by Chris 
Bruck, a 26-year-old music student at the UniverSity of 
Michigan. 

The program features alternating performances by the dif
ferent groups and usually ends in a jam session by all the 
Brubecks, Mulligan, and their sidemen. I 

Brubeck disbanded his quartet in 1967 in order to spend time 
composing serious music. The results of this period include 
three major religious pieces, "The Light in the Wilderness". 
"The Gates of Justice" and "Truth is Fallen". a lament for the 
victims of Kent State and Jackson State. This last work was 
premiered by the CinciMati Symphony Orchestra in 1971 . 

Brubeck also wanted to spend more time with his six children 
than his previous schedule of up to 250 road performances a year 
had allowed him. Traveling with "Two Generations of Brubeck 
and Gerry Mulligan", which was formed last fall, allows him to 
spend time with at least half of them. 

The concert, which is sold out, will start at 8: 00 p.m. 

bob keith 
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Little Caesars Delivers 

NAME 

OFFER GOODTHRU THURS .• SEPT. 27 

Little Cae ar Pizza Treat 

• 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

Edited by WILL WENG 

ACROSS 

1 Brings into being 
11 Sacred bull 
15 High-echelon 

defense unit 
16 Hawaiian bird 
17 Tailor's relative 
18 Greek letter 
19 Choice: Abbr. 
20 French heads 
21 Zenana 
22 Bind again 
23 Horses 
24 One of the 

football bowls 
27 Hospital 

equipment 
21 Summer lime 
30 Cheese town 
31 Have-

(beware) 
32 Suffix for cash 
33 Ranks first 
37 French soul 
38 Verging on tears 
39 D. A.'s 
40 Fonddu-
41 Med. course 
42 Vulgar 
43 Present 

45 "- depends 
on you" 

48 Scents: Var. 
49 Indian city 
50 Islands of 

Indonesia 
53 Gossip 
54 Character 

assassin 
56 Andaman 

Islands native 
57 Locate 
58 Experience 
59 -eyesto 

(condones) 
DOWN 

1 Writing tablets 
2 Laugh, in Rouen 
3 City of Russia 
4 Druggists' units; 

Abbr. 
5 Roll 
6 Irish patriot 
7 Fine fiddle 
8 Disapprove 
9 Chemical 

suffixes 
10 Transmitter: 

Abbr. 

II Soldier from 
canberra 

12 Investigated in 
away 

13 Crosses 
14 Betsy Ross, e.g. 
21 Did a farm job 
22 TV series locale 
23 Cut costs 
24 Hear the latest 

dope 
25 Unyielding 
28 Assume 

command 
28 Pungent 
31 Kind of code 
34 Symbols of 

purity 
35 Hang 
36 Warren 
42 Stands out 
« Soviet group 
46 Roofs of Paris 
47 Viewpoint 
49 Rind 
50 Egyptian god 
51 English poet 
52 Receptacles 
54 Army medal 
55 Stir 

Doing Things Electrical: Lesson 1 
New Feature Series 

Today Survival Services is beginning a series of weekly 
how-to-do-it features for our practical-minded but inept 
readers. We'll start with very basic projects in the fields of 
auto, bicycle, and household maintenance_ We'll progress to 
more involved undertakings later in the semester. Some of 
these articles may seem too rudimentary for the average 
reader, some may lack the detail desired by the novitiate. 
We'll try to reach a happy compromise. Your comments, 
critiCism', and suggestions for future columns will be 
appreciated. 

Finding The Main Switch 
Ok, you're going to do something with your house wiring. 

Say your wall outlet is shorting, the overhead light showers 
you with blue sparks, or you want to install a dimmer switch to 
replace the old click-type switch on the wall; no matter what 
the occasion, if you're fooling with the wiring, you ought to cut 
the power first. What you want to do Is to find the main switch 
and turn it off. You could call the electric company or the 
landlord, but you should be able to find it yourself. 

First thing to do is to find where the wires come into the 

house; look for the fusebox. It's probably in the basement, and 
it'll look something like a large steel candy box. Is there 
another smaller box alongside with a handle sticking out of its 
side and the words "on" and "off" stamped on its face? If so, 
you're in luck. Throw the handle to "off" and grope your way 
upstairs and check to see that the power's off throughout the 
house. If not, open the fusebox and look for a plastic 
rectangular thing with a handle on it that's labeled "main." 
This switch is of the pop-out variety. Grab the handle firmly 
and pull it straight out, all the way . This will cut the juice, but 
don't stick your fingers in the hole. You may be able to turn the 
block around and plug it in backwards while you're working. 
You'll frequently find two of these gizmO!!. The other one 
generally goes to the electric stove and is labeled "range." 
Pull them both if you're not sure which is which. Make sure the 
power is oCf before going to work. 

Replacing A Switch 
So, you've cut the power, found your flashlight, and now 

you're going to replace that bum switch. First, take the plastic 
panel off the wall ; just undo the two screws and pry It off. Your 
switch, with two wires attached, can now be seen nestled in a 
metal box recessed In the wall. Now remove the screws, top 

and bottom, holding switch to box and pull it out- there will be 
enough extra wire to let you pull it an inch or two from the wall . 
Turn the screws on either side of the switch counterclockwise 
so that you can get the wires ofr. Don't try to take the screws 
off, they aren't meant to come all the way out. Throwaway the 
old switch. You did buy a new one, didn't you? 

Connect the wires to the new ~witch just the way they were 
on the old one. The Idea is to hook the wire around the screw as 
if you were wrapping it clockwise. Then when you go to tighten 
the screw the loop will tend to close about It rather than be 
twisted away_ Tighten each screw firmly. 

Now push the switch back into the box in the wail and line up 
the holes in the switch with the holes in the box. These things 
are nicely standardized, so there should be no problem at al1. 
Put the screws back in, top and bottom, and then replace the 
switch cover plate on the wall. Flip it back and forlh a couple 
of times, make sure everything Is snugly In place. Throw the 
main switch again and you're finished. 

It's all really very simple . Even if yOU don 't have a bad 
switch you may want to put in one of the fancy silent types, or 
dimmer switches just for the satisfaction of doing a ~ob you'd 
really be hardpressed to botch. These are installed exactly Ihe 
same way as the regular ones. 
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--------------------------OldTDnes----------------------~~ 

Fluid~ emotionally charged drama 

Above, "You talk about me as if [ were dead," Kate (Kathleen 
Patrick) says to Anna (Sharon Williams) in the University Theatre 
production of "Old Times." , 

At right , Deely (Craig Impink) and Anna (Sharon Williams) 
participate in a subtle psychological battle for possession DC Kate 
(Kathleen Patrick) who languishes silently in the middle. 

Photos by Ji"l Trumpp 

By ROBIN REYNOLDS 
Feature Writer 

• The production of "Old 
Times" that opened last night at 
the University Theatre is per
haps one of the finest produc
tions to open the University of 
Iowa theatre season in several 
years. It is spell-binding and 
powerful in content, direction 
and acting. 

"Old Times" by Harold Pinter 
is emotionally charged and 
fluid . It can be likened to 
chamber music with each char
acter adding his own variation. 

Director Cosmo A. Catalano 
has maintained this fluidity and 
harmony in the production hit
ting only a few ocassional sour 
notes. 

Pinter's theatrical renection 
in "Old Times" poses problems 
induced by middle age and 
material success. But it also 
concerns the sinister and mys-

E. S. PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS 

ALL NEW MAGIC 

terious power of the past over 
the present. 

With a playwright like Ibsen, 
the past is a chartered country
side through which one makes a 
sure and progressive journey to 
some point of illumina tion. 

Pinter, however, presents the 
past as a misty wasteland in 
which one makes sporadic 
{orays, returning with Crag
ments of insight and inCormation 
which contradict and confuse as 
much as they enlighten. 

All three characters in "Old 
Times" are in their 40's-a 
period in liCe octen associated 
with reassessment of life values 
and directions. 

Set in an austere English 
farmhouse by the sea, home of 
Kate and Deely, the drama 
becomes a subtle struggle Cor 
psychological power between 
Deely and Anna, an old friend 
who comes to visit. 

Sea ted a t the apex of the 
triangle, Kate remains uncom
municative, remote, and enig· 
matic until almost the end of the 
play while Deely and Anna 
battle fiercely in their attempts 
to possess her. 

"Old Times" is a medley of 
recollections and Pinter's ob
servation of linguistic quirks is 
uncannily sharp. When Anna 
uses the term "lest" Deely 
pounces upon it. "The word 
lest," he exclaims in mock 
astonishment. "Haven't heard it 
for a long time." 

Deely implies tha t Anna's 
speech is affected and snobbish, 
but suggests that his own is 
decisive and controlled. 

Later when he points out that 
his work takes him all over the 
globe, he adds, "I use the word 
"globe" because the word world 
possesses emotional, political, 
sociological and psychological 

pretensions and re onances 
which ( prefer as a matter of 
choice to do without, or shall I 
say to steer clear oC, or if you 
like, to reject." 

It is this kind of pcecision, 
economy and control that Pinter 
exercises that creates the vola
tile atmosphere in "Old Times." 

Catalano directed "Old 
Times" first for production in 
repertory this womer. Both 
actreses, Kathleen Patrick and 
Sharon Williams, returned to 
their roles for the production 
this fall , but Craig Impink 
replaced Steve Pudenz in the 
role oC Deely. 

[npink's approach to the char· 
acter is significantly different 
from Pudenz'. Deely is a much 
more earthy character by 
Impink's portrayal and in some 
instances, lacks the power to 
maintain the tension through the 
pauses. As the actor, he eemed 
uncomfortable in the lengthy 

The Hancher Concert Area 

pauses and tended to break them 
too quickly . 

Pinter's style is manifest in 
his pauses and his use of lan· 
guage. Though Impink was cap
able in handling the repartee, 1 
sensed from the beginning that 
he was lbe"odd man out" and 
would remain so through the 
remainder of the play . 

Kathleen Patrick and Sharon 
Williams both rendered magnif
icent performances in their 
roles Kate and Anna. Pat
rick 's eyes capture the audience 
with her stark tare, and hold 
the audience in trance through 
e\'ery movement. Williams ' 
cool , calculation and control 
gives Anna, a lni ter, intang
ible quality that i no match (or 
Deely 's verbosen 

The tmctura) quality and 
now of this production is superb, 
but "Old Times" is also a very 
personal experience-one that 
hould not ~ mi sed. 

of University Programming Service 
presents 

CR 
IN CONCERT 

Sunday, September 30, 8:00 p.m. ' 
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.ENOCH SMOKY 
Hancher Auditorium 

Iowa City, Iowa ,. o 
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als~ appearing 

Iowa City~s own 

SNflZZ 
Saturday, September 22 

Main Ballroom, I.M. U. 
DOORS OPEN 8:00 P.M. 

Advanced ticket sa les at the I.M.U. Box Office 

Sponlored by 

l(lS 
This will be a sellout Advanced Tickets $2.50 i 

University of Iowa 
Students $3.50 
Non-Students $4.00 
ALL SEATS RESERVED 
Tickets on sale at the 
Hancher Box Office 

I: (;) 
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-----------Cries and Whispers----------- If Oriental food reminds 
Orange Blossom 

~ 
you of home or if exotic 

Classic from moment of inception Diamond Rings dishes just appeal to you 
from $100 visit 

o "".,,""" LlN/S ORIENTAL 
By DAVID B. HINTON 

Feature Writer 
"Cries and Whispers", the 

new film by Swedish filmmaker 
lngmar Bergman now playing 
at the Iowa Theater, is one of 
those few films that is a classic 
from the moment of its first 
projection. Excellent by every 
possible criteria of a film's 
worth, it is the screen's answer 
to those in the public who 
constantly decry the loss of 
ft1mic art. 

In a stately Swedish mansion, 
two sisters. Karin and Maria, 
have gathered to watch the final 
death throes of their long 
suffering sister, Agnes. Also 
present is the stoic but inwardly 
passionate maid, Anna, who has 
cared for Agnes throughout 
twelve years of pain. The 
physical torment of one human 
being, and the reactions of 
others to that agony is the 
framework used by Bergman 
for his penetrating analyses of 
the human soul. 

Harriet Anderson, playing the 
difficult role of the dying Agnes, 
gives one of the finest dramatic 
representations to be seen on 
film. Her pain is completely 
believable, so far from the 
heroicized, romantic Hollywood' 
version of suffering that it 
makes the audience 
uncomfortable themselves. But 
she is not alone in her-suffering. 
Though her two sisters who 
watch over her are in good 
health, 'Bergman shows us that 
the torment of the soul can 
equal that of the body. Maria, a 
selfish and promiscuous 
woman, played by Liv Ullman, 
lives an emotionally barren and . 
unsatisfying life. As one of her 
more reluctant lovers points 
out, her youth and beauty are 
slipping away from her just as 
surely as it is for her dying 
sister. The same is true for the 
frigid Karin, whose cold 
ina bility to respond to any 
human being, leads to 
self-mutilation and a 

meaningless marriage. 
In her agony, Agens cries out 

to her sisters for help. 
Unfortunately, they are so 
burdened with their own 
troubles they are unable to offer 
any comfort. Maria's reaction 
to Agnes' cry of "Can't anyone 
help me?" is to hide her face 
and run. Only the faithful Alma 
is there when she is needed, and 
just as she nursed the crying 
Agnes as a baby, • again 
offers her bare breasts · as 
comfort in one of the film's 
most moving scenes. 

The death of Agnes reveals 
even more of the penetrating 
philosophy of the film 's 
director. Dealing again with 
one of his favorite subjects, the 
mystery of death, Bergman 
shows us that neither religion 
nor death can bring an end to 
the torment of the human 
condition. In a funeral oration 
to the sufferings of Agnes, the 
Preacher offers the hardly 
consoling words that "God 

found you worthy of a long and 
arduous agony." Nor is death 
the release, for Agens returns to 
complain of the loneliness and 
isolation she finds in death. It 
might be a film for 
philosophers, but thematicaUy, 
is certainly isn't for the eternal 
optimist. 

Besides the outstanding 
quality of acting and the 
award-winning screenplay, 
attention should also be called 
to the Cinematography of 
cameraman Sven Nykvist, a 
constant collaborator with 
Bergman. Most striking are the 
red-tinted dissolves throughout 
the film, which add to the 
atmosphere of pain that 
permeates both the visuals and 
the dialogue. 

A steady number of c10seups 
in an otherwise invisible editing 
pattern focuses our attention 
oothe dramatic nuances of the 
cast, rather than the camera. 
With the actors, the script, and 
the camera working together, 

. the audience is placed right in 
the middle of the private hells of 
three completely different but 
related individuals. 

What was the name of Dan 
Reid's horse? 

Ride to the personals for 
the answer: 

w.e.'s 
PIZZA 
lst Ave., 
Iowa City 

~ 
FOOD BAZAAR 

21 S. Gilbert 
&HERTEEN p\ (In the old Davis Hotel) 

We have the ingredients 
STOCKER to make you a cook with 

JEWELERS a difference 
Jeffc,.,on Butld lnq 33841 11 

NOW SHOWS AT 
1 :30·3:30 

SHOWING ~~~5::.:30-7:30.9:30 

~SIDD 11IA 
is an exquisite Il!Qri~r 

---------Siddhartha--------- 354·3660 

~~Both in music and 
visible beauty 
the picture is a 
continuing delight:' 

~~ special film (or pecial 
audiences, for devotee 
of Hesse's novels, for 
admirer of the exotic, 
and for everyone y on can"tg~ 'om" • 

ag~ln 
By JAMES FLEMING 

Feature Writer 

In the early 1960's, while the 
counsel and covers of countless 
copies of "Catcher in the Rye" 
were yellowing together, an 
unhandled, older novel became 
the new campus cult phenome
non . By mid-decade, Hermann 
tIesse's "Siddhartha" was a 
mandatory possession, carried 
in hip pockets with the convic
tion and confidence formerly 
accorded St. Christopher me
dals . 

Hesse's story is a simple one. he certainly does l , he is trans
formed into that turgid arche
type, the all-American hippie. 
He and Govinda are defined as 
adolescent frat-rats who are 
convinced it would be "cool" to 
hit the road, Kerouac style. The 
austere forest fakirs are recast 
as The Grateful Dead. Govinda 
becomes a giddy gospel groupie, 
a proto-type of our contempor
ary God squad. Siddhartha 's 
ever-so-discrete liaisons with 
Kamala have the once-chaste 
chap careening like a carnal 
carom. 

potential that the book offers is 
constantly wasted. And the non
committal soundtrack of quasi
Indian ululations- in spite of the 
credits-sounds suspiciously 
like Burl Ives with a stomach 
ache. You won't be 

disappointed 

at the 
DEADWOOD 

CLINTON STREET MALL 
BYWHITEWAY 

- ARCHER WINSJEN, N. V. 1'0.' 

~~Im possibly 
beautiful to the 
eye. Visually 
exquisite:' 
- BERHARD OREW. G'M,1t N ... S f tyJ(f 

~~A visually 
exquisite film ... 
. an unusual and 
welcome 
experience. " 
- WILL IAU WOLF, Cu. 

who wants to be 
adventurous 
in film going." 
- OENE SHAW . WNBe· TV 

COlIoNSIA PIC'uRES PRESENtS A FtL~ BY CONRAO IIIOOKS'I1E~A"'N HESSE S 
U»OKAJIntA · STARRING SHASHII<APOOA • 511111 GAAEWM 
PAOOOCEO OIRECTEO AND WAtTlE ... JO"I THE SCAtE'" ' '( CONRAD ROOKS 

PHOTOQRAPHED ' '( S'I(N ..,VICVI$T ~""'AV'$tC)HI :JlJ- !!~.!!!~'!!. ~~d 

"Siddhartha" was not one of 
Hesse's better efforts, and 
Hesse himself may not be an 
author for the ages. But he' 
would have been justifiabily 
chagrined to find himself hotly 
hip-hugged by the herd, snug
gled up next to a horde of 
behinds. 

The precocious son of an elderly 
Brahmin, Siddhartha decides 
that his search for salvation 
must lead him away from home. 
He leaves with his affable com
panion, Govinda, and falls in 
with the ascetic Samanas, a 
group of fasting, forest monks. 
Govinda later decides to follow 
the teachings of the new pro
phet, Gautama, the Buddha. 
Siddhartha , wearied of this ab
stemious austerity. swamps his 
sackcloth and ashes for the 
glossy, glowing gowns of the 
worldly-wise. A singular seeker 
modified 'into a mundane mon
opolist, Siddhartha also learns 
of love from the captivating 
courtesan, Kamala. Unfulfilled 
still, Siddhartha returns as an 
old man to the sacred river, and 
learns from it that seeking itself 
is counter-productive, that sal
vation shadows forth only by 
living in the here and now. 

The acting in the film is 
frightful ; the unlimited visual 

That soundtrack, incidentally, 
continues for four or five min
utes after the end of the film . 
Half-a-<lozen spectators, at my 
showing, sat stony-faeed 
throughout. Unaware. perhaps, 
that the screen was now blank in 
a different way . Or, perhaps, 
trying desperately to "om" up a 

r;!rroon. -iuwii-;:=:;==;:~;::;:;=:;i .. ---

The book deserved better than 
that. The film could find no more 
fitting company. It evidently 
takes Nirvana at its word, for it 
offers absolutely nothing. Sit
ting through it is a perfect 
inducement to meditation- void 
of any stimulation whatsoever. 

have a large selection of 
plants from world·wlde 

Why not start a 
Itprr"ri,,,m' 
t Dozen 
SWEETHEART ROSES $1.91 
Pegular $7.50 Value. 
Many other specials at the 

Greenhouse. 

ALL SPECIALS 
(t '- CASH & CARRY 

"te n,eJt f10(lst 

Downtownl I~ S. Dubuque 
9·5 ~-SotIHdOlJ 

'reenhoule , Gorden Center 
~IO Kirkwood Aw. 
e 9111ondou-ffldolJ 
86 Sot. 95 SIMl, 

An phones 55/·9000 

Even from Hesse's concep
tion, the Siddhartha character 
had acquired a plethora of 
modern-European notions. But 
in the film version, inflicted 
upon us by Conrad Rooks '(and 

"MOVIN' ON OUT" 
A dance sponsored by 

I 

Gay Liberation Front 

Friday, Septem ber 21 9-1 a.m. 
10 S, Gilbert 

Rachel, 
Rachel 

Starring 

Joanne Woodward 
... 4 

Jam.s Olson 
Dlne114 ., '.1' NlWlllln 

A spinster school teacher on the lonely edge of her 

35th year. She has done nothing, is going nowhere, 

has ' exerted no control over the events in her life. 
Her frustration drives her to seek some break from 

this lonely circle. 

Saturday •• s..., 
IInnoi. ROHI, IMU 

7:00 •• 9:00 p... *1.00 

Cu't fi'm Soci.ty Pres.nts 
Ah Yessss ••• 

NEVER GIVE A SUCKER 
AN EVEN BREAK 

AND 

MY LlnLE CHICKADEE 
Starring 

W. C. FIELDS 
Both for a M.r. Samo'ian

What a fortuitous Opportunity I 

FRIDAY I I PHYSICS BLDG. LEe. ROOM 1 
(g,t ticket. ther.) 

7:00 p.Ri. 
Godfrey Daniell 

$1.00 
Be Therel 

INGMAR BERGMAN'S 

CRIESAND 
WHISPERS 
ROGER CORMAN presents 
A NEW WORLD PICTURES RELEASE ~ 

SHOWS AT 
1 :30·3:27·5:24 

7:26-9:28 

TONIGHT SAT. & SUN. 
SHE MARRIED FIVE, SHE BURIED FIVEI 

. I 

fl~ST ~UN' 

5IM,~ 

Marian Brown' Bill . Garland AikinS ' Bob Bero . Amos H~ley u Preacherman 
1 ....... _ Roberl ~ l!~WOIlht ~ ... o..,'ttIo. llbetll VIOla It 'll HenltSmllh .. RoIInd Popi 
A CarOlina f1kJi indUlin" l'ioducliOll AC1JUl11y~1de Rellln· WlDlICIfII · 1KIMGl.' ~I'fi,. 

PICK UP ON 10J PLUS IIRI,-SAT, BONUS 
"DESPERATE 
CHARACTERS" 

MIDNITE SHOW SAT. 
WllIJAM EINEST ROBERT EDIIOIII 

~~wn· B~~~~I~[ · ~lAN . ~'B~ 
THE 

W'II.D 
BUNCH 

SHOWS AT 1:30-3:15·S:1S-1:20·':'1~ 

NOW 

The ultimate in 
Mart;ial Arts adventure 

and excitement! 

PANAVlSIQNa. TECHNICQORe ~bratll1g Warr~f Bros. 50th Anlwersary ~ 
A Wal~r Corntrwcatl(J1S CompanfU 

NOW 
ENDS WID. 

WEEKDA YS 6:45 & 9: 15 
SAT. & SUN. 1 :45·4: 15·6:45·9: 15 

PARAMOl ~T PIOI'Wt.s 1'"" ..... ,.I.tI'4 
-n. 

fRANco ZEFFIRELLI 

ROMEO 
cfJULIET 

r 

' I 

, I, 

r 

lIal 
hearl, 
Kansl 
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· 1M Corner 
King romps, 
Riggs wilts 

.. HOUSTON {APl-Audacious 
Billie Jean King struck a blow at 
all male chauvinists by crushing 
Bobby Riggs 6-4 , &-3, &-3 Thurs
day night in their circus-like, 
$100,000 wiMer-take-alI tennis 
Battle of the Sexes at the 
Astrodome. 

• 

with Brian ScbDlitz 
Fourteen sorority teams will be able to 

cash in their rainchecks this Sunday as the 
rescheduled Powder Puff flag football 
tournament highlights a heavy slate of 
intramural games that are on tap this 
weekend at Finkbine fields . 

against Iowa State in a 47-mile endurance Rienow II vs. westrruneSter 12 

Last weekend's inclement weather 
postponed the tourney, which is sponsored 
by the Tau Kappa EpsUOII fraternity. 
Defending champiOll Delta Gamma meets 
Gamma Phi Beta at 4: 10 011 field 2. 

Ninety-four other teams will crowd the 
playing fields with games Sunday. The 
action starts at noon and if everything goes 
according to schedule, will end around 
6:~. 

The Easy Hitters begin their title 
defense at 1: 40 on field 7 against 6th 
Daum-8th Stanley, as the Coed season gets 
underway. 

Upcoming events 
Entries are now out for six upcoming 

intramural sports events : Handball 
(singles), table tennis (doubles), 
badminton (singles), billiards, bicycle 
race and paddleball (singles). 

Jim Snyder (Independent) was last 
season's handball singles champ, Duane 
Miller (Independent) captured the 
badminton title, Ceasar Farrel 
(Independent) copped the paddleball 
sinRles crown and Phi Delta Phi's Collier 
Kirkham was the university's pool shark, 
claiming the billiards title. 

Dave Ackerman and Steve Cossman 
(Independent) teamed up to win the table 
tennis doubles event, and a group of 
Independents from Alpha Kappa Kappa 
led a team of Iowa Cyclists to victory 

race last spring. 
Sunday's games: 

Dorm League 
Catch 22's vs. 1200 Burge 
Slater 9 vs. Kate Daum 1 
Rippin Rienow 5 vs. Higbee 
4100 Burge vs. Currier Conception 
Maudes Muthas vs. Slater 3 
Bush vs. Trowbridge 
Rienow 11 vs. 4th Burge 
Baird VS. Rienow-Slater 1 
Phillips VS. 6th Daum 
South Quad vs. Rh!now 3 

Independent 
Distributors vs. Neoplasts 
Red Ball Jets vs. Doubtful Starters 
Holdovers vs. 3rd Ave. . 
AFROTC VS. No Names 
RuntFunksvs. B~ 
X vs. Mulleys 
Cumquats vs. Good Guys 
Pbys. Plant vs. Furlongs 
505 Mormontrek vs. Apposmotos 
Blue Streaks vs. Los Cajones 

Social Frat 
Lambda Chi Alpha vs. Phi Kappa Sigma 
Delta Tau Delta vs. Alpha Epsilon Pi 

ProfessiooaI Frat 
Alpha Zeta Pi vs. Delta Sigma Delta 
Psi Omega vs. Alpha Kappa Kappa 
PEK vs. Phi Kappa Psi 
Phi Delta Phi vs. Phi Rho Sigma 

Women's Dorm ancIlndependent 
4300 Burge vs. 4th Fl. Farkles 

On the line ••• 

Powder Puff Tounaey (1st RGUDd) 
Zeta Tau Alpha VS. Delta Delta Delta 
au Omega vs. Alpha au Omega 
Alpha Delta Pi vs. DeItz Zeta 
Gamma Phi Beta VS. Delta Gamma 
Alpha Phi vs . Pi Beta Theta 
Kappa Alpha Theta vs. Alpha Xi Delta 
Alpha Gamma Delta vs. Kappa Kappa 
Gamma 

Coed League 
Zoo Keepers vs. Grandmas Fried Bacon 
11th Fl. Men vs. Mad Hatters 
CUrrier Conception vs' Miller's Mothers 
Stokers vs . Loehwing-1batcher 
Phillips-Muthas VS. Slater 10 
Jucos vs. Big Chiefs 
6th Daum & 8th Stanley vs. Easy Hitters 
PBP-DDDvs. TABoma 
Acute Stroke Unit vs. Daum 3-1 
Doubtful Starters vs. AKK- DG 
Rackety Anns and Andys vs. Kick & Willey 
Daum 3-11 vs. Kirkus 
Daily Planet vs. 7th Daum & 4th Stanley 
Fantastic 8 vs. Snatch.(1ral>-Punt 
Boozin Buddies vs. Rienow Rabbits 
Leapin Lizards vs. Phi Delts-Lassies 
Two-22's vs. South ~d 
Little O's VS. Athletes Feet 
SSS vs. Anything's Fine 

Today's Results 
Kasipi Gang 31, Silent Running 14 
Ste.dler House 18, Fifth floor Daum 6 
Vipers 9, Red Devils 0 
Hillcrest Muthers 6, 3500 Burge 0 
O'Connor 2, Daum Vanguarde 0 

A wild roar went up from the 
30,472 fans in the huge air-<:on
ditioned arena when Bobby 
dumped a weak forehand shot 
into the net for the final shot. 

Billie Jean, leading ~3 with 
Riggs serving, earlier blew two 
match points with weak shots 
into the net for errors. 

At the end of the match, while 
skyrockets flared on the big 
Astrodome scoreboard and the 
University of Houston band 
played a martial tune, the happy 
Mrs. King flung her racket high 
in the air and hurdled the net in 
traditional fashion . 

"She was just too good for 
me," he acknowledged ungrud
gingly, rubbing his chronically 
sore right elbow. "She was much 
too quick and made better shots 
than I did. " 

The veteran Riggs, Wimble
don and world champion now 
turned sports hustler, was just a 
shell of the man who defeated 
Australia 's Margaret Court in 
San Diego May 13 in what he 
rakishly termed the Mother's 
Day Massacre. 

The duck-footed little preach
er's son, who turned this victory 
into a million-dollar hustle, 
appeared now to be bankrupt as 
far as any future such hustles 
were concerned. "Where can 
Bobby go (rom here" everybody 
asked. 

with Boh Dyer, Sports Editor 

80B DYER 
Sports Edilor 

UCLA 28, Iowa 17 
Lure of the coast 

Illinois 24 . California 10 
Near extinclion 

Arizona 17. IndIana 14 
Corso cursed 

Michigan 42 , Sianford 0 
Elephants never forgel 

Michigan SI. 20. Syracuse 7 
Sad swan song 

Purdue TI. Miami of Ohio 6 
Boiler explosion 

Colorado 31. W:sconson 7 
Jardine Jarred 

Iowa State 99. Idaho 0 
Smashed pols toes 

Arkansas 17. Oklahoma St 16 
Hog sooeee 

Drake 23, t..ouisville 3 
Even ~Ithout Heston 

(;I{E(; U ':>;!) 

.\SSI. SPOI'IS Ediloo' 

l'CLA 21. Iowa 17 
Bruins surprised 

Ilionois 23. California 7 
Bea rs Boondoggled 

Amona 21. Indiana I~ 
~o busses on Tuscon 

~1oc h,gan 30. Stanford 3 
Woll't's renH'mher 

MichIgan State 25. S~Tacusc It! 
Orangemen suiter 

I.E\\, HTCIIII\I\, 
Ediw,· 

l'CLA :1(1 . low~ i 
Sw\,e·type delense 

illinOIS H. California i 
Alabam~ kille~ spiril 

:\rI10nH 21. IndiHna i 
Hoosiers in dazl' 

~lld,igan :I.i . Stanford 7 
lIa\\ s hoo -I('Q WolI<rrlnl' 
morall' 
Syral'usl' I~. Mkhl~an SI. i 
On I hI' l'oml'back 

Purdue 17. ~liami of Ohio II I'urdul' tl. ~loal1li of Ohlll III 
Agase laugher Ili~ Tl'n 100 ~Irong 

Colorado 2~ . Wisconsin I~ (,olorado :!X. WISI'onson ; 
Buffs boilong l'PM'1 afll'r LSI ' I"s~ 

Iowa Slale 35. Idaho 7 IIl\\'a Slall' til . Idah .. III 
Mashed polaloes lIakl'd polaloes 

Arkansas 24 . Oklahoma 51. 17 Oklahomll SI. 21. Arkansas 211 
Hogs hold 'Pokes ltaz(lI'hacks cuI dl'CP 

LOUISVIlle 30. Drake i I.IlUiS\·llIl' tl. Drake; 
Bulldogb just dogs withoul SIII'k 10 haskl'lball 
H('ston 

('IIl,{,1\ 1II( ' I\~I.\:-'; 

IIral"",>1 lIa .... " 

I'(, LA :!II. Iowa 14 
(;oin ' into Los Angeles 

Ill,no,s 211. California HI 
I' Cal n 'volls again 

ArilfllW 21 Indiana 17 
I>I'st'l't dl'haell' 

'lIdll!:ulI 2~ . Sianford j 

HC>'I' flOII'I n'\'('ngc 

\li('hl~ulI Statc 211 . Syracuse 7 

Ill'l l'c'shln!! Orange jui('C 

STt' CROSS 
Editorlol Pagr Edilor 

UCLA 27. Iowa 17 
Mistakes don't decrease enough 

Illinois 28, California 10 
No honey for Bears 

ArIzona 21 . Indiana 20 
More work ahead for Hawks 

Michigan 28. Stanford 7 
Naml' change doesn·t help 

~lithig"n 81 23, Syracuse 6 
Sparlans proud on TV 

"urdUl' ~4 . Miami·Ohio 7 Purdue 17. Miami of Ohio 14 
S7 lu .. Ih,s'! Could be besl tilt 

C'ulor"dn :11 . WisconSIn 10 C'olorado 23. Wisconsin 14 
1I .. "t Ila .. on heads hom!' Burfaloes bounce back 

1"1I'i! Slall' 4H. Idaho 6 Iowa Slale 31. Idaho 10 
Small potatO<'S lIash Browns 

Arkansas:lH. Oklahoma Slale 2:1 Arkansas 21. Ok lahoma Sf. 20 
Cowhoys can'l rope porkers Two surprise learns 

IAluis\'llle IH. Drakt' III l..ouis\'ille 20. Drake 13 
LuulSvilie Sluggers Hope refs slay awake 

, ItEADERS 

UCLA, 114-9 

Illinois 94·29 . 
Arizona 89-34 

Michigan 120-3 

Michigan St. 103-20 

Purdue 107-16 

Colorado 120-3 

Iowa State, 1\8-5 

Okla homa St. 78-45 

Louisville 80-43 

Mays ends exciting 
baseball career 

NEW YORK (AP) - Willie 
Mays announced his retirement 
from baseball Thursday the 
same way he's always played 
this game-gracefully. 

Mays told a packed news con
ference that he's probably 
played his last major league 
game after a fabulous 22-season 

career. He did it with grace 
and style, the same way he 
might have gone back for one 
of his basket catches in center 
field . 

"Maybe )'11 cry tomorrow or 
the next day," the 42-year-old 
superstar said, "but not today. 
I've got too many friends in 
this room to feel sad." 

Betty's Flowers 
Cash and Carry SpeCial 

Roses 
Sweetheart Roses 

Carnations 
Daisies 

52.49 dozen 
s 1.99 dozen 
'2.99 dozen 
$1.19 dozen 

The great ones 
Photo by Chuck Hickman 

127 S. Dubuque Cash and Carry only Ph. 3S1~3-4 

Hank Aaron, left, and WlIIle Mays share a light the end of this season whUe Hank strives to break 
hearted moment during the past AU-Slar game in Babe Ruth's all-time home run record. 
Kansas City. Mays will end his playing career at 

see 

Ginsberg's 
Jeweler: Mall SboppIDI Center 

lowaClty 

DowaloWII 
Cedar Rapids 

over 3 generations of the finest in diamonds 

Instruction, Sales, 

Service, Travel 

Air Station 

338-7951 

The DaU lo"an-iowl City, lOW_Fri. . Stpt. 21, lt73-Plge , 

,,14;", Q"~'Jt 
NrIf. 6 Wilt e."MI, 

A Special Place 
to take someone special 

Try our Polynesian drinks before dinner 
-they're reany out of this world . 

A Special Chinese Gourmet 
• CHINESE CHOP SUEY 
• SHRIMP with LOBSTER SAUCE 
• CHICKEN or BEEF with Chinese Peapods 

We also serve steaks & seafood 
We have SpeCial dinners 

every Sunday ~ ....... ~ 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

Phone 338-3761 

Fri. Quentin Jones 9 :30 

Sat. Rocket 88 's 9 :30 
I 

Sun . Soper & McArdle 5:30 

Open for beer & food 

2:00 P.M. 

yourseHa 
gOod listener. 

ELECTRONICS 
Iowa City 

Your friends are getting hassled With your 
constant rap? You talk to the trees, but they 

don 't listen? Well , TEAM has the answer, fnend . 
A nifty little Panasontc push-button 

Cassette Tape Recorder with all sorts 01 
extra goodies. Like a built-In 

condenser mike, automat ic 
stop, cue button, one-touch 
record , pause control and a 

dtgital tape counter, to 
mention a few It 
operates on bOlh 
AC and ballenes 

- and even lets you 
know when its battenes 

are down. 
. It's small enough to go 

everywhere with you - entertaining 
you with pre-recorded cassettes, or 

quietly listening while you unburden yourself. 
We call it the RQ-413S, but you 'll call 

it a friend . $5995 
TEAM price 

THE MALL SHOPPING 
CENTER 

Mon.-Fri. 10-9 
Slturd'Y 9:30-5:30 
SIInd.y u·s 

Cedar Rapids 

LINDALE PLAZA 
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Hawks hope to rebound at UCLA 
By BOB DYER 
Sports Editor 

Iowa and UCLA, two teams 
hoping to learn from mistakes 
committed against two of the 
nation's finest teams, will 
collide Saturday night in the 
Los Angeles Colisewn. Kickoff 
is scheduled for 9:30 p.m. Iowa 
time. 

UCLA, ranked 18th in the 
country despite a 40-13 
shellacking by mighty 
Nebraska two weeks ago, is a 
three-touchdown favorite. But 
Coach Frank Lauterbur and 
his Hawkeyes have different 
ideas. 

"The team knows it's better 
than what it showed. a,galnst 
Michigan and we'll be out to 
prove it against UCLA," said 
FX.L Thursday. "We've bad a 
good week of practice and we're 
ready." 

What the Hawks will have to 
be ready for is a Bruin 
WIShbone attack that averaged 
S.7-yards per play in 1972 when 
they were second only to 
Oklahoma in rushing offense. 

UCLA's backfield remains 
intact with quarterback Mark 
Harmon, fullback James 
McAlister, and halfbacks 
Kermit Johnson and Eddie 
Ayers. Harmon is the key. 

"Harmon is similar in his 
actions to Michigan 
quarterback Dennis Franklin," 
said Lauterbur. "He's 
extremely quick and provides 
them with tremendous 
leadership. " 

While the Bruin offense has 
remained stable, the defense 
has undergone five personnel 
changes. 

Mike Martinez has replaced 
Greg Norfleet at noseguard, 
and Rick Baska starts at left 
linebacker, replacing the 
injured Gene Settles. 

Gerald Peeks replaces 
Gerry Roberts at left tackle, 
John Nanoski goes at left 
cornerback instead of Alton 
McSween, and Jim Bright is at 
strong safety, replacing 
Herschel Ramsey. 

UCLA coach Pepper Rodgers 
is not taking the Hawkeyes 
lightly. 

"Iowa is a hungry team," 
said Pepper. "True, tbey made 
costly mistakes against a great 
team, much like we did against 
Nebraska, but they have some 
outstanding personnel and we'll 
have to play real good football 
to beat them. " 

The Hawkeye lineup has 
undergone two changes in the 
offensive backfield. 

Sophomore Phil Hayman and 
freshman Bill Schultz will 
replace Jim Jensen and Rod 
Wellington at fullback and 
flanker, respectively. 

Charge! Photo by Jim Trumpp 

A determined FXL leads his Hawkeyes onto the field leading the squad onto the gridiron are Brian Rollins, hidden and Dan Dickel, (88) . Hawks hope to get in the 
before last Saturday's game with Michigan. Also (83); Earl Douthitt, (43); Roger Jerrick, partially victory column Saturday night at UCLA. 

throw and the senior redshirt wbeD we want to, not wben the Dave Bryant against Michigan. going to over-commit like we sop hom 0 res and 9 
completed nine of fifteen passes defense dictates that we Douthitt returned an did against Michigan." freshmen .. . The last time Iowa 
against one of the country's throw." intercepted pass 47-yards for a Game Notes ... This is the fifth played at the Coliseum was Oct. 
finest secondaries. Defensively, Lauterbur touchdown, Jackson made 13 meeting between the two 7, 1961. The Hawkeyes took a 

"We hope to establish balI praised the work of Earl unassisted tackles and Bryant teams. UCLA leads the series wild 35-34 decision from 
control," said FXL, "and throw Douthitt, Andre Jackson and dwnped quarterback Franklin 4-0-0 ... A crowd of 45,001 is Southern California in a 

for two Iosses totaling 10-yards. expected ... The Los Angeles nationally televised contest. 
But it will. take rrore than the Colisewn has a natural surface. 
above threesome to stop UCLA. One scribe referred to it as 

"We've worked hard this "green dirt" ... The Hawk 
week against the Wishbone travelling squad breaks down 
attack," said FXL. "We're not into 11 seniors, 11 juniors, 17 

PRICES 
for your diamond buying convenience 

'I. Carat ............. ...... . 100.240 
Vl Carat .. ... .... . .......... 120-420 
~ Carat .. ............... .. . 180·6;,0 
V. Carat .................... 275·900 
1 Carat ... ................. 800-6000 

Prices vary according 10 color, 
clarity. carat weight, and cuI as 
defined by the American Gem 
Society . Jewelers sinc e 1854 

109 E. Washington 

231 E. 

··Pass 
the 

word 

Dav id J. Lansing David Witwer 

ppnme 
The way to buy insurance you need 
but may feel you can't afford, _ 
for further information 

call: 351-4795 
M0NY 
••• ... TVA\. 0' N [WVO"I( 

nk 
& TRUST I Coralville, Iowa 

New in town? 
Why not do business with a 

new bank? Your account 
means a lot to us at unibank in 

Coralville & North Uberty 

1 , 

r 

[ 

Hayman was the leading 
ground gainer against Michigan 
with 45-ya rds on nine carries 
while Schultz caught two passes 
for 3S-yards against the 
Wolverines. 

Lauterbur was pleased with 
the play of the offensive line 
against Michigan. "It's very 
unusual for an offensive line not 
to have a penalty called against 
itself in the opener, we didn't, 
and that is encouraging," said 
FXL. 

Iowa Offense 
TE-Cabalka 
OT-Waschek 
OO-Devlin 
C-Michelolsen 
OO-McCarney 
OT -Roberson 
SE-Rollins 
QB-Skogman 
FB-Hayman 
TB-Fetter 
FL-Schultz 

UCLA Offense 
TE-E. Jones 
OT-Kezirian 
OG-Clark 
C-Kuehn 
OG-Klosterman 
OT-Oliver 
SE-Andersen 
QB-Harmon 
LH- Ayers 
RH- Johnson 
FB-McAiister 

~~ 
are IIaell!" 

The good protection provided 
by Jock Michelolsen, Joe 
Devlin, Jim Waschek and 
company gave quarterback 
Kyle Skogman ample time to 

Britains lead 

in Ryder Cup 
MUIRFIELD, Scotiand (AP) 

- The upstart Great Britain
Ireland team, paced by Scots 
Brian Barnes and Bernard Gal- I 

lacher, rom p,ed off to a stunning 
M~ to 21h lead over the heavily 
favored Americans Thursday in 
the first day of the biennial 
Ryder Cup golf matches. 

Barnes and Gallacher scored 
two victories over shocked and 
subdued American learns, beat
ing Lee Trevino and Billy Cas
per 1 up in the morning Scotch 
foursomes and then routing 
Tommy Aaron and Gay Brewer 
5 and 4 in the afternoon fourball 
matches. 

Pre-School doesn' t cost 
a lot at Kinderfarm 

We've lowered our rates to $10 
per week for half-days - $20 
per week for fuU days and OUr 
hours are nexible enough to 
fit your needs. Interested" 
We'd be glad to talk with you. 
Call us at 351·3438 

~ kinderfarm 
Pre·School & Day-Care 

Profcl5lonBI Staff Rural Setting 
No p'Nchool hlU "trylhl., 
BUI look ., wh., WI ·.f ,01. 

Iowa Defense 
LE-Heil 
LT-L. Washington 
MG-Bryant 
RT-Dye 
RE-Dickel 
LB-LaFleur 
LB-A. Jackson 
LC-Douthitt 
RC-Saiter 
SS-Brooks 
FS-Penney 

UCLA Defense 
LE- Peterson 
LT-Roberts 
NG-Norfleet 
RT- Peeke 
RE-McNeill 
LB-Baska 
LB-Waddell 
LC-McSween 
RC- Allen 
SAF-Bright 
SAF-Pear~e 

STEINWAY EVEREn 
and other fine pianos 

plus 

HAMMOND ORGANS 

HILTBRUNNER'S 
116 Second St. S.E. 

Cedar Rapids 

Tired of Downtown Bedlam? 

' ~OME TRY MAGOOS' 
BOMEMADESANDWI~BES 

4 25e DRAWS 

Monday thru Saturday 
11:30·1:00 

Starting Mon. Sept. 24 

208 N. Linn St. 
1 Block North of Physics Bldg. 

SHIRTS 
Corduroy -Double Pockets 

$12 

BREMERS 

For the finest pizzas in town
prepared the way you like 'em 

Stop in at 

Pagliai's 
Pizza Palace 

We no longer deliver but 
we have plenty of sealing 

and all carry·ou ts will be ready In 15 min . 

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS 
302 E. Bloomington Carry·outs 351·5073 

P.A. T. OffICE HOURS 
PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION FOR TENANTS 

Iowa Memorial UnlOll 

FALL SEMESTER 

MON DAY 1 :30-4:30 p.m, 
TUESDAY 2:30-6:30p.m. 
WEDNESDAY 8:30-9:30a.m.,1 :30-4:30 p.m. 
THURSDAY 1:30-6:30p.m. 
FRI DAY 8:30-9:30 a.m., 10:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
SATURDAY 1 :00-4:00 p.m. 

PHONE 353·3013 

CHARGE 'EM 

~'N:i~~ 

YES, THE CLASSIC LOOK OF 3" 
WHITEWALLS IS BACK ... AND 
FIRESTONE HAS ITI NOW ... 
you can dress up your 
car with 3" whitewalls by 
Firestone. Wide whites really 
make a car look great! These 
tires are low, wide, strong, 
and feature a 4·ply rayon 
cord body for long mile
age, smooth ride and easy 
handling, 

as low as ... 

.. 

J 

'[ 

/ I 

40 .. 
F'78·J4 
Plu 2.37 
F. E. till lad " 
tire off 
your car. 

All sizes low priced I 

AVA lLABU) TO . '11' MANY ... 
IN SIZES 

F78·1<1 Ambau adol'l, Harmcl/da., Camorot. 

078·14 

h. velles, 1<'-85s, Tempesta 

lJulc/u, Chry.lel'l, Mercul')l" 
OldJmobllel, T·Dlrdt 

L 78-15 Cadillacs, Imperiall, UncoiM 
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DAilY IOWA" WA I' ADS ~t!,ATES 

1 .. ----------... ~:-:~~::~: :::::: 
v~~o~~~a~~el~was the Lone Pet. .Lo.t an" .oun" Mu.lcal Roo ... for Rent Roo ••• '. GAIAGE SALE ~~!~t;:::::= 
Ranger's nephew--l1ls father Dan NEED good home for playful rwo kittens found co~ner John· I •• tru •• nt. " 1 W t.. Fri., 1·' p.m.; Silt. ... 5 p,m. 
Sr. was one of the Texas Rangers kitty seven weeks long black son.Washlngton. 9.18. If not claim. ROOMS for glrls-Cooking pnvl . ••• t305 Yewell SlIftt 
aGmanbgU.shed by the Butch CavendiSh ha ·lr .' Phone 353.1109'. ed. need good home. 337.4228.9.27 close to campus. 351 ·0211 Minimum Ad 10 Words ___________ MUST sell used Base GJJitar and 5 p.m. 10·3 FEMALE grad student wants Rugs. refrigerator. Iyplng Sorry,no~und •• 

. amp. Make offer. 354·3426. 10·4 roommate for two.bedroom. turn tables. chairs, ViI(uum cleaners. ,... ~ 
ARE there any sin~l~ men over PUPPI ES free-M.edlum to large, FOUND-10·speed racer. Dial 337· . hed rtment 354 1718 926 camp stove. antique rocker. 
thirty In Iowa ~ity looking for used to cats and chtidren. 338·5158. 5098. evenings. 9.26 NEW Ov t'on 12.strin~ and case. MAlE-Cooking . fuilhouseprlvil · IS apa . ... Phone 
female companionship? Write 9·25 C ta,lS S C't 926 eges. $75 monthly. 351 ·6861 after 5 Ir:==========:::! 
P.O. Box 903 . 9.27 LOST- Black billfold, Blooming. ome 06 . apl 0 . . p.m. 10.23 FEMALE share large apartment. I' 

'PROFESSIONAL dog grooming- ton Street Laundromat. Call Jill 8 . buS. S75. Contact Terry. 338·BO:W. 0.1. Classlfieds 3 t!!3 6201 
BOYS: Become men! Contacl Puppies. kittens, tropical fish. pet a m .5 pm at 353.5345 Rewar'd GUITAR 6.str!ng, less than t""'o WOMEN- Nice double . kitchen 9·26 .refOr d • 
Ratso for appointment with Trixie supplies . Brenneman Seed Store , " ., . 9.25 months OI~.Wlth ca~e. $140 new. ~~~t.iI~~~s:i5~.t~~i.es pa id. g~~~ GRADUATe student needs one or i;;;;Y;ou:r:c:on~y:en:l:eftC:e:I===~::::::::===:. 
or Treat. 24 hours dally . Write Box 401 S. Gilbert. 338·8S01. 10·18 mint condlliOn. asking $90. Joe. two for farm , Dial 6-(4.2623 ; leave 
S·2, Dally Iowan . 9·26 . lOST-LeCoultre wrist watch , 337·4359. 9·25 ROOMS with cook ·lng . Black's note tor John Kramer, Psychol. 

CARRIE Ann Groomtng Salon . Field House, men 's dressing """t 103 
PREGNANT and distressed ; call Distinctivegroomlngof all breeds . room Reward 351 .6809 after 10 KUSTOM BASS HEAD Gaslight Village, 422 Brown ~... . . 
Birthright . Cali 338·8665, 7·10 p.m. Reasonable pr ices. Newcomer .. 9.2; Perfect condition, 5125. firm . 338· Street. 10·4 MALE - Share trailer , private. 
Monday thru Thurs. 10·8 discounts . 351 ·8287. 10·16 S569 . 10·1 I own bedroom. U5 plus half utillt . 

FAR.SIOE KENNELS AUtOMObn. OLD upright pianos for sale, in Up ex for Rent les . 626·6157 after 3 p.m . 9.26 

R.J. PHOTOGRAPHY 
Quality B&W & Color for less 

Deluxe ail breed grooming. small good condition . Limited supply. 
dog and cal boarding, pick up Serylc.. The Music Shop, 109 E. College . 
service, 336 S. Gilbert. 351 .1282. 351 .1755. 9·21 

AVAILABLE now-one·year·old, FEMALE to share. apartment 2'12 Ph. 354·3690 evenings & weekends 
onebedroom, unfurnished,carpet. blocks from Currier. SS5 monthIY'II;;;;~~~;;~;;;~~;;=;===;~; HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

10·3 ,...---------. 
ed, utility room, stove. refrigera· Call 338·3141 . 9·25 

liB" 
(tomorrow) 

---------------- DOWNHOMEGARAGE 
Who Doe. It1 Towing service-Factory 

Trained VW & Porche mechanic. 
Valve Grinding-General 
Repair. Friendllesl & Cheapest 
In Town, 

NEW and used musical inslru· 
ments. etectronlcs, hi ·1i gear 
accessories at discount prices; all 
maior brands and we guarantee 
the lowest prices on strin9s and 
accessories. Advanced AudIO, cor· 
ner of Benton and Riverside . 
337·4919 aller 12. 9·24 

tor, plenty of storage. on bus line, GRAD student seeks same to' 
7th Avenue, Iowa City. No leas7e share room. board housekeeper THE CITY OF IOWA CITY 
required, pets allowed . 338 .2~25 position to elderty lady . Large is seeking Qualified applicants to compete for the 

Love 

Di 

WINDOW washing-Storms up
Screens down . AI Ehl, dial 644· 
2329. 10·30 

----------.- home three mites south Iowa City . followIng permanent, full time positions in the city 351 ·5452. 9·21 
Hou •• for .ent library, Individuals must have experience and-or 

CHtPPER'S Custom Ta ilors, 
WOMEN'S Center meeting-Sep. 124"2 E. Washington . Dial 351 ·1229. Highway 1 West-351·9967 

TWO.bedroom . modern. farm FEMALE(SI- Unfurnlshed four · training In library activities : 
bungalow, 45 minutes from Iowa bedroom house. 428 S. Johnson. 

lember 23 at 2 p.m. at 3 East 1018 Sell It FAST with a 
Market. All women welcome to . VOLKSWAGEN repair service. 0 .1. Classified Ad! 

Clty .S80plusutlil ties . 33J.9713.9.21 Dial 354·2135, 9-25 LIBRARY ASStSTANT, SASO·"''' per month ; 
Three Posit ions : Head of Circulation. Serial Assistant and 
Techn ical Services Assistant plan years program . 9·23 RESUMES: ProfeSSionally pre. engine tune·up, brake work . Leon· I ... __ "'::'_o;;;;~~;;;, __ _ 

pared and pr inted. Avoid amateur ard Krotz, 644·3666. 11 ·8 MI.c. for S.I. 
errors . Inexpensive. Cali 351 ·2251 

LARGE. two·bedroom ; semi·fur · 
nished ; two blocks downtown ; 
pets allowed ; grad student pre· 
ferred . 575. 337 ·488, evenings . 

SENIOR LIBRARY CLERK, UUSS56 per month ; 
as assistant circulation head. 

or 338·2936. 10·23 For a Free estimate on your 
p;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; .. IAUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 

' ·2S 
lLOYOS slereo AM FM. head L Y IMMEDIATELY at the PERSONNEL OF 

Hou.lng 
Waated 

unJ-print. inc. call 
phon(', lape iack. Excellenl condi WANTED-Warm place for R & R MALE to share apartment CIVIC CENTE R 410 E Washington Iowa City 

lIon. St30. 353 t6M. 104 band to practice in or near Iowa three other students. 351 .5781 . '~=====;i~'~ii'iii;~~' =====il 
ABC AUTO IEPAII 

City at reasonable rent . 354.1341. An 
DESK .lhree larqedrawers, lots of Brian , 9.25 FEMALE- Share two ·bedroom 

It's your birthday I 
(tomorrow) . 

Surprise from liB" 

sells 

220 W. 2nd St. 
Coratville LECTURE NOTES 

"~ I room. SIS. 3379852. 925 .-==========_ attic apartment with two girls. 
Ad rt ·" .66. utilities paid. 354·3562 or 

. ve ,~ 1002. 9.25 SONY lop linc TA 1130 ontcqrated your unwanted Items 
."nplolocr 140 waifS RMS. New Inthesecotumns wolrr,1nly . t 3623081 927 _____ .;... .... __ ... _____ STUOENTwantedtosharehouse, 

338·4346 

call 351·0154 Auto-Forelgn-REWARD- Please return con· '-__________ ~ 
tents of army trunk in Coralville. 
351 ·3123. 9·21 

ADVANCED Audio-We sell the Mobne Hom •• 
good stuft: Phase·Linear, tntegral 

575 monthly. utilit ies paid . 1329 
Carroll. Call 351 .7955. 9.24 

RESEARCH translations, French Sport. 
-English, all subiects, low iob 

WANTED-Prince Charming at rates, references. Phone 337·2891. 1967 VW 9 passenger bus-51,OOO 
Hancher Auditorium on Septem · 10·16 miles. S695. Dial 337 ·3730 after 6 

Systems, Cerwin·Vega , JVC. Nor · EXCELLENT mobile hOme-Air, 
elco, E·V, Shure. etc: Sales and washer, shed. partially furn ished . 
Service . Demonstrations aI/ali · River front lof. Call after 5 p.m., 
able. Corner of Riverside and 3385661. 9·27 
Benton. 337·4919 after 12. 10·2 

FEMALE- Furnished Corelv ille 
apartment. bus, air. SS2, utilities 
paid. 351·02'«. 9·21 

ber 29 . Sleeping Beauty. 921 pm 103 ~t (ast results 11II.1!i!~~ __ ~!i!iiiiiiiiiiiii~· . ART! ST' S portrail- Children, . . • . 
adults . Charcoa l S5. pastels 520. oil WAN'TED-1971 .1972 Opel, Dodge 

TONIGHT from S85. 338·0260. 10·4 Colt. Datsun or Subaru . 35H;~i4 

1967 10xSO mObile home at Bon 
"GR UNDIG" deluxe stereo tape Aire . Air conditioned, very good with a 
recorder, $150, many extras, ex · condition . $2.800. Call 338·4389.10-3 Daily Iowan 

WE repair all makes of TVs, 
cellent condit ion . 338·8129. 9·25 

Mildred Jefferson. M.D. 
a Boston surgeon 

speaks on 

stereos. radios and tape players. 1970 yellow VW Bug, service 
Helble & Rocca Electronics, 319 S. records available. 51 .250. 35t. 
Gilbert St. Phone 351 ·02SO. 10·4 3483. 9.24 

PRICED for immediate sale - Classified Ad! 
FOR sate- NlkKor ·S automatic 10x52 Vindale plus annex. porch, 
lens 1: 1.4; 1.S0mm Nikkor ; Q auto· air. washer , dryer . 52.200 or best ------------1 

ABORTION 
HAND tailored hemline altera · 1962 Austin Healey 3000 - Excel · 
tions . Ladies' garments only. lent body condition . Two new tires, 
Phone 338· t747 . 10·4 top. 338·1991. 9-24 

~J~ce~~~~n~~~ · 5; F.135mm. ~~~5 offer. 351 ·3823. 9·26 Apt •• for Rent 
10XSO New Moon - New every . 

ROBERTS stereo tape recorder thing . Reduced-52.295 or best NO lease, ,SO deposit-New, larpe. 
Model 1630, $150. 351 ·4560 after 5 offer . Terms- Will also rent. one.bedroom, unfurnished apart. 
p_.m_, _________ 9_.~2S Leaving country 9·26. Lasl chance ent one blOCk from University AND THE RIGHT TO LIFE 

MacBride Auditorium 
8 PM-Public invited 

Two Demographers 
Hawkeye Room-IMU 

Child Care 1963 Austin Heal~y 3pOO MK2. Ir;'" 
spected . NewradlallJres. ElectriC 

HAWKEYE Drive Pre· School has overdrive . Classir. S1.100. Mt. Ver· 
openings for three and four ·year · non . 895·6292 . 9·27 
olds. morning arrd afternoon Sl!SS· 

. to dicker with owner . 351 ·4344, itals. $lSO. 3375156 after 6 
SMITH·Corona portable typewrlt days ; 626·2185, evenings. 9·26 m 10.30 er, mint conditIon. 550. 337.3051 , _._. _________ _ 

Dr . Robert Sassoon 

SAT. at 1:30 PM 
Mrs . Frances Frech 

MONDAY at 7 PM 

t 
Danforth Chapel 

cr!~~~~ie~!n~e P!ble 
study on abortion; the 
local abortion center 
examined in the light 
of Bible prophecy . 

evenings . 9·25 

ions. Call 337·9932 or 351 ·7478 .9·21 1966 VW-Good condition, $400 TAPE recorder with automatic 
Call 338-2051 . 10.2 reverse. Backpack, aluminum 

CHILD care. my home. twoto five. frame. Woman's 3·speed Schwinn 
year ·old . Very reasonable. 337· 1971 Camaro-Excellent condl . bicycle. 337·7589 after 5 p.m. 9·25 
3795. 9·25 tion, fair deal! Dial 351 ·2743. 9. 281,;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
EXPERIENCED, reliable sitier 1969 VW Sedan-Radio plus set 
has openings weekdays. Fenced snow tires. $1,050. 353.2461. 
yard . References . 351 ·4712. 9·27 ,;;;;;;;; ___ ==== ___ -..... 1965 VW Van Camper- 55,000 

O I CI Ifl d miles. e)(cellent running condi· 
•• ass e S tion, $975. 351 .8884, Monday.Fri. 

are for day. 9-21 

1· .. ~~Y:,-o,;;,;ur~c~o:-n.;.ve;..n~le~n ... c":e! __ Auto.-Dome.tlc 

GENUtNE SWEOISH 
ARMY COAT 

Off white canvas outside. soft 
natural colored fur lining Inside. 
gigantic pockets. big collar that 
folds up to protect the head, fits 
large to x·large. Knee length, 
perfect for towa winters and a 
real buy. $60. 337·9398. 

Kelp Want.cI PER StAN rug- Handwoven, 4x6 
1968 Corvair automatic. 25,000 feel , S180. Dial 354·3635. 10-2 

EXPERIENCED bartenders and miles . Snow tires. inspected. 5500. 
cocktail waitresses·waiters. Ap· 338·1720, evenings. 9·25 AMATEUR rad io station- Trans· 
ply in person. Fox and Sam's ceiver and accessories, $200. 351 · 
Downtown afternoons 2·4p .m.9.27 1969 Cut!ass 350, 4·speed, rallye 2046. 927 

, wheels. Inspected . Sharp, $1,350. 
COMPUTER COMMUNICATIONS offer . 351 ·8932. 9·24 

GAY LIBERATION FRONT ASSISTANTWANTED 
DIAL 338.3871 or 337·7677 20 hours·week during hours-of 8·5, 1965 Dodge Coronet- 4·speed stan· 

NEW stereo components- 20·S0 
per cent Off I ist. Most ma jor 
brands available. Fully guaran · 
teed . Governor Street Audio. 354· 
2598. 10·23 

Monday thru Friday. Will work dard, V·8. 383, Inspected. $390. 
PREGNANT and distressed ; call with computer communications 354·3635. 9·28 
Birthright. Call 338·8655, 7·tO p.m. equipm.enl. Knowledge of or!, -
Monday thru Thurs. 10·8 grammtng and-or electrical clr· 1970 Dodge Polara- Very good 

cuitshelpful. Phil Dylhoff, Univer· condition . Inspected. $1.300. Call 
ABRAXA5-119 East Coliege. Im
ported clolhes, Waterbeds, Ear
rings, Tapestry. Rugs, Pipes. WANT TO LOSE WEIGHT? Join sity Computer Center. 120 LCM, 354·2258. 10·23 

TOPS No. 413 . Meets Wednesdays. 353·3170. 9·27 10·4 
6:30 p.m. in Jefferson Bldg . Call . 
Gerry after 5:00p.m ., 351 ·7560.9·21 01 N I NG and kItchen help wanted . 
..-==~=;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;; .... = ...... pply at Country Kitchen . 9·27 

AGE 11 AND ABOVE 
CREATIVE DRAMA 

WORKSHOPS 

Begin Saturday, Sept. 22 

PART TIME- Some evenings and 
weekends . Sales experience pre· 
ferred . Apply in person between 
2·5 p.m., Thursday and Friday 
only at Western World . 9·21 

1973 Vega Kammback GT- 1.200 SEVILLE Apartment furniture
mlies. $2.750. 354·2109 after 5 p.m. Complete one.bedroom, living 

9·26 room and Kitchen. 5248 to $399 or 
----.--------. separately . See at Eicher Green· 

1965 Galaxoe 500. Good shape. DIal house 410 Kirkwood Avenue 10.4 
338·5369 . 9·26' . 

MAGNAVOX stereo, desk, back 

Garage-Parking issues of Playboy. miscellaneous 

For information WANTED-Exper ienced house· MOTORCYCLE storage for win· 
679.2682, eves. ~g~ F~~~Y , ~~~~~:'oi~e~~~i~,~: ter, $5 per month . Call 337·7976.9·24 

books and paperbacks . 354·1572. 
9·24 

"'F-O-R-r-e-nt--"'T~V-'S"', -a~ls-o ~fu-r~ni-tu-r-e- .:::::::========9.=.26 Cycle. 
One piece or apartmenl full - ,. 
Check our rates . Te Pee Rentals. HELP WANTED 

WE'D appreciate your donation of 
toys. bedsheets and things for 
two·elght year olds to play or work 
with . Ro Ho Daycare. 223 Melrose 
Ave .• 338·9933. 9·24 

337·5977 . 10·18 

RAPEalf~Jg.14~o\iINE D.I. Carriers for 
CUTCO- Wearever SubSidiary of Downtown-I-owa City 
ALCOA Sales and Service. Larry 
Meade, Distributor, P.O. Box 1421. 
Iowa City . 351 ·6227. 10·3 

In.tructlon 
SPANISH tutor ing by nalivegrad. 
uate student. Call 351 ·2838. 10·4 

111 Communications 
Center 

Dr call JIM CONLIN 
353·6203, 8 am·5 pm 

1971 ~50 Honda- Best offer. Call 
338·0219 after 5 p.m. 10·2 l.OCK in eight Irack car stereo. 

tlome converter. two Panasonic 
1971 Yamaha 200-Good condition. ~peakers. 338·7298. 
4,400 miles. 5400 . Box 34. 222 '..;...---------
Market. 10·2 POLITICAL BOOKS in English 

from North Korea. USSR, Mongo· 
1971 Kawasaki 175- Exceilenl con· ~ia, North Viet Nam etc. Aller 5 
dilion, new engine. S450·best offer. p.m., contact Jon Gyer, 1237·2nd 
354·2183. 10·1 ·Avenue. S.E., Cedar Rapidsor call 

364·5949. 9·21 
1960 BMW R69S Modified-good 
shape. $600. 338·0047. 10·9 HEADPHONES- Superex ST 

PRO · BV - S50 retail . excellent 
condition, sell, $25. 354·2380. 9·28 

ONE.bedroom. unfurnished, off 
street parking. SUO monthly . 337 · 
9506 . 

l Bedrooms ; 2 levels ; f 
near campus; 5265; 337 

UNfURNISHED. IWO or three-bed· 
room upper duplex-Stove and 
refrigerator i'ncluded , utilit ies 
pa id . Girls only. no pets . S180 per 
month . Call 351 7259 after 4 p.m. 

10·18 

SUBLEASE - Two bedroom 
apartment, two blocks from cam-

1970 Liberty 12x50- Furnlshed, pus . Married couples preferred . 
air, skirted, shed . $3,800 or best Phone 337·4382. 9·21 
offer. December occupancy. ~\ CLOSE IN- New. one· bedroom 
2973. apartment. Drapes. refrigerator. 

slove InCluded. 5145 per month . 
t9~9 Fleetwood 12X60-F~rnIS hed, 338.9718, dayS ; 351 .3270, evenings 
ski rted. three bedroom, 1 h ~athS, and weekends. 10.16 
utility shed. Excellent condItion . 
Call 338·6079, evenings, weeKends. 

PARK ESTATE 10x52 
CALL 351 2953 

9·21 

8xlO travel trailer for sale-Ideal 
for student or couple. Parked 
West Branch. rent space 527 . 1 
2205 ; 1 359·0988. 

1964 Detroiler lOxS8- Two 

Is approachlng- Seltle 
Flower Apartments 

flakes fall. We' ll do 
Single or married. 

for your Inspec· 
tion: 1 N. D\lbuque. Children 
welcome. Phone 338·9700. 9·29 

Furnished and unfurnished Apts , 
S112.SO and up. 

Lantern Park, 338·5590. 
9·27 

room, furnished . Mechan ica lly FALL rentals now available . 
perfec!. $3,500 or best ofter, will Black's Gaslight Village . 422 
sell on contract. Call 351 2899 after Brown SI. 10.4 
6 p.m. 10.18 

ONE bedroom, furnished apart· 
ment , Ulilities paid . Black's Gas· 
light Village, 422 Brown Street.10·4 

USTOM PHOTO PROCESStNG 

Copy Work 
IEnlargements 
IDrymountlng 

INSURANCE 
Homeowners 
MObile Home SPANISH tutoring by graduate 

studen!. Get help early. call 351 · 
8579 . 10·23 

USED vacuums, SlOand up. Guar. MOtorcycle 
anteed . Dial 337 ·9060. 10·18 FANTASTIC bargain! 1971 Auto (.lsoSR.HI 

FRENCH tutor- Having trouble 
with French? Call Judy. 354-3716. 

10·18 

1972 gold Honda CL35a-Less than Homette 12x64. 10x4 tipou1. Excel · lINt 
2.000 miles Excellent condition, FOR sale-Carpeting can beguar. lent condition . Check out the s 
56SO. Call 338.6529. 9.25 anteed to wear for as long as is others first and then call 338·1302, Life-Rites youcin Ii".wltll 

years, if it's Carpet City America evenings, weekends. 9·24 I RVI N PFA-
1970 350cc Honda- Excellenl condo Brand. For the name of the dealer D 

THE CITY OF IOWA CITY 
Is seeking qualified applicilnts to compete for the 
following full time permanent posItions: 

-BUILDING MAINTENANCE WORKER, $S300S676 
(80 percent janitorIal, 20 percent maintenance) 

-MEeHAN IC, $644·$822 
-ENGI N EERING AIDE, SSQ4·S644 
-ENGI NEERING TECHNICIAN, $S84'$746 
eASS'T TREATMENT PLANT OPERATOR , $SS6-S710 

APPLY IMMEDIATELY 

at the PERSONNEL OFFICE, 

CIVIC CENTER/ oC10 E. Washington , Iowa City 

An Equal opPOrtunlty========= 

FOR 

Per Square Foot 
Per Year 

SEVILLE will furnish you with 
I Heating and cooling utilities , 
I All the hot and cold water you want. 
• $180 rebate for 12 month lease . 
• Two SWjmmi~ pools. 
• Recreation room. 
• Full time maIntenance. 
• Stove, refrigerator and disposer 
• Carpet and drapes. 
• Inside carpeted hallways. 
• Resident manager in each building , 
• One or two bedrooms. 
I Plenty of closets. 
• Laundry In each building. 
I Extra storage space. 

n 

Plus these additionill features a, some extra cost: 

I 24 hour security intercom. 
I Furniture. 

• Double ovens. 
• Shag carpet. 
• Dishwashers . 

When You/re Looking for an Apartment, 
Shop and Compare 

Standard rates on a nine month lease start at 
$150 for a one bedroom and S180 for a two 
bedroom . Shorter leases are available . S180 
discount for 12 month lease. 

0t1i110 
APARTMENTS 

900 West Benton 338-1175 EXPERIENCED teacher. perfor . HELP wanted, 11 :30 a .m .. l :30 ilion . $520 or best offer . 338·S205 . nearest you, call COLLECT ~66. 12.d2 1965 St?r-Good shape - INSURANCE 

mer offers lessons In flute . all p.m. Apply in person. Burger 9·25 6208. Carpet Cily Amenca Reglon · l~w~lt;h;eiiiiviiiieiiiir~Yiiiilhiiiitniiiig~·iiiiciii.a.II.3.5.1'.5~45~O~'!!==:===:==::tl!=========== ages . 3513723.' 9·26 Chef. 9.25 al Service Center. Cedar Rapids. days. 9·27 
PtANO lessons trom recent U of I ----------- 1972 250cc Yamaha Enduro- 21 Iowa . 
M.F.A. graduate . Call 338.6186. NEED MONEY? inch front wheel knobby. high 1------------

10.4 Part·lime or full time. High cash fender, many extras, $650. 351 - SOFA with matching chair, coil 
commissions immediately selling 5548. 9·24 spring. construction in gold color. 

FLUNKING math or baS ic statis· nationally·famous Knapp Shoes. SS9.95. 
tics? Call Janet, 338·9306. 10.4 Cash bonuses monthly plus bene· 1972 Yamaha 250 twin. 4.000 miles. GODDARD'S Discount Furniture 

lits. No investment. Free selling Excellent condition , S6OO. 338·2060. 130 East Third , I S I and training kit , Waller E. Cullen. . West Libery, Iowa yp ng ery ce. Dept. IJ13, Knapp Centre, Brock· HONDAS-Fall Sal~AII model.s Phone 627·2915. Hours : Monday 

PROFESSIONAL quality, electric 
machine ; eff iCient, responsible, 
reasonable. Call Marilyn, 354·2811. 

10·23 

ton. Ma . 02401. 9·21 on sale, Check our ~nce . Immed, · through Friday, 9:30 a.m . till 8 
ate delivery. Stark .s Sport Shop, p.m. Saturday, 9:30a.m. till 5 p.m. 

PART time. temporary hOuse· Prairie du Chien, WISC. Phone 326· Open Sundays 1·5 p.m . 10.17 
keeper, September 2e fJctober 24, 2331. -----'----__ 
three hour\ dully. hour , nmewhat NEW, modern style bedroom set. 
elastic . \7 hnlJrly. Nel/oo J~~rtment. W.nt ... to auy Oak finish , comr,lete with new box ELECTRtC typing, carbon rib· I ' IJ I "f . t 5109 E bon, ediling . Experienced . D'lal app oan'.':'. p own. re er per · spnng and ma ress. . asy 
son wllto '."r tJlll not necessary . . .. payments available. 

338·4647 . 10·17 33737M, 1,,1': "tI':rnoons. even . L~OY S 1 or 3·speed bIke, 26 Inch . GODDARD'S Discount Furniture 
I BM Selectric Carbon nbbon, In95. 10·2 DIal 350380. 9·24 130 East Third 
thesis experience. Former univer· - West Liberty, Iowa , 
,ily secretary , 338·8996. 10·16 WANTE D M,ol', whiects for new Sporting Goo'" Phone 627 ·2915 . Hours : Monday 

Bronchod ilillor cJruy sludy . Must through Friday, 9: 30 a .m. till 8 
HAM8URGH ElectriC Typing- have wmplomatic bronchial CANOE RENTALS p.m. Saturday, 9:30a.m . till 5 p.m. 
Reasonable, experienced . 354.1198 asthma and available for four 55 per day, S25 pe' weeK Open Sundays, 1·5 p.m. 10·17 
all day Or evening . 10·15 days (Tuesday or Thursday) of SVEA STOVES, 513.50 

tesling . Will pay 5100. Contact Dr. Advenlure Oulfltters, West THREE rooms of furniture. 5198. 
AMElON Typing Service- I BM Bedell , 356·2738. 9·25 B, allch, 64).5347; 643.2660. 9.21 You receive complete living room, 
g~~~trlc . carbon ribbon . Dial ~r.i WANTED- Experienced student 1_';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;' ~g~~~\~ bedroom. complete kit· 

. . for housework at sorority Dial GOODARD'S Discount Furniture 
J~1 ·J862. ~ ·24 Please Recycle 130 East Third GENERAL typing- Nolary pub· 

Iic. MaryV, Burns, 416 Iowa Slate 
Bank Bldg . 337·2656, 10·4 

ELECTRIC typewriter- Theses, 
manuscrlpls, letters, term papers. 
Phone 337·7988 , 10·4 

West Liberty, Iowa 
NEEDED- Part time cocktail y Phone 627·2915. Hours : Monday 
wailresses·walters to start 1m· our through Friday, 9:30 a .m. till 8 
medialely In Dugout, evenings, p.m. Saturday,9:3Oa.m. tiIl5p.m. 
good mon~y . J.~\.9977 or 3S1 ·2253. Open Sundays, 1·5 p.m. 10-17 

---- ._ - ____ 9_.21 • Daily Iowan 'FACTORY special-SOfa with 
REASONABLE, rush lobs. experl. PIZZA Palace-Wd~'ed walters matching Chellf, Herculon cover, 
enced , Dlsserla t Ions, manu · "nd waitresses . .... pply in ~ersc'1 , . I - regular $219, now for limited time. 
scripts. papers. L8"(lU~ges , Eng . 11 d.~\ . I P rr", 302 E. Blooming· Ant qu.. $169 . Easy terms available. 
lish. 338·6509, 10 · ~ Ion . 9·22 GODDARD'S Discount Furniture 

BLOOM Antiques - Monday 130 East Third 
ELECTRIC- Fast, accurate, ex· ATTENTIONt through SaturdJY. 9 to 5:30 p.m, West Liberty. Iowa 
perlenced, rea~onable . Call Jane GUYS AND GALS Downtown Wellman. Iowa. 646· ,Phone 627.2915. Hours : Monday 
Snow, 338·t.471. 10·4 Inlerested In part time lOb, s,,~ . t 26SO or 646·2887 . 10.18 through Friday. 9:30 a.m , till 8 
--__ - . hours, gOOd money-Cocktall p.m. Saturday. 9:30a.m_ till 5 p.m. 

A TTENTION: STUDENTS 
Why pay rent when you can own a mobile honle? 

You con own 0 

1974 Mobile Home 

through lhe new 

Rental-Purehose Pion 
avoiloble only ol 

West Broneh 

Mobile Home 

Park &. Sales 
Establish ownership equity as you live In the mobile home 
of your choict. A large down payment Is not necessary ilnd 
easy terms are availablt. 

For Rental· Pure"a. Information contact 

Mr. Nelson 

West Branch 

NY ALL Electric Typing Service. wallresses·walters; dinner wait "j HOUSANDS of antique items- Open sundays, 1·5 p.m. 10·17 

bartenders ; kitchen heip . Sports. name It- I think we have It! CONSOLE stereO- ReallY nice, 
Dial 338·1330, 10·3 resses·waiters; male or '{'':'Idle] Furniture, clocks, dishes . You Pork Home 
EDITING·typlng. Grad. Eng. Sedtu. men's Lounge. t:~, alville. 351 ·9977 Sunrise Motel, east edge Sigour. will take best offer. 338 · 4~56 after 6 643-5645 338.5340 ~~~~~~~,~~~ '~rn~ID l~~M~lowa,~~~~dl~~~pm. 9~1 _____________________________________________ ~' 
338.7259. 9·27 __ _,.;--______ _ 

Mobile Home 
Park & Sales 
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WSUI program revives nostalgic radio 
AHtf YESSSII 
W. ,'SO have 
SPAGHEnl 

SANDWICHES 
& 

By BOB JONES 
Fe.ture Writer 

Radio drama, once nightly 
entertainment for millions, has 
been revived by the University 
of Iowa's radio station, WSUl. 
Every Sunday evening this 
semester and next, the station 
will be broadcasting classic 
plays at 8:30 p.m. on its 
innovative "Playhouse 91. " 

A series of recorded 
plays--performed by such 
internationally renowned 
theater companies as 
theMinnesota Theatre 
Company and National1beater 
of London--" Playhouse 91" 
promises to be a welcome 
though modified harking back 
to the days when families 
eagerly clustered 'round the 
radio for hours of vicarious 
chills and merriment with 
familiar favorites. 

WSUl's presentations nul the 
gamut from comedy to tragedy, 
and the list is a representative 
collection of world classics, 
dating from 480 B.C to the 
present: "The Importance of 
Being 
Earnest," "A Rasin in the 
Sun," " A Doll 's House," 
" Tartuffe ," " The Glass 
Managerie," "Media," "The 
Trail of the Cantonville Nine," 
"Cyrano de Bergerac," "Hedda 
Gabler ," " She stoops to 
Conquer ," " Uncle Vanya," 
" Lysistrata ," and " The 
Misanthrope," to name just a 
few. Moliere's "The Miser," 
has been broadcast and this 
Sunday 's program will be 
Tennessee Williams' "The Rose 
Tattoo." 

During intermissions Trudy 
Driver, G, 215 Brown St, 
WSUI's promotion director, 
comments on theplaywright 

Prices frozen AP Wirephoto 

There are times when certain business ventures just aren't 
profitable, like the lemonade business in Lexington, Ky., the very 
day a record low temperature is set for a day in the fall . But Judgey 
Chatfield, 5, can fill you in on the details. 

Agnew investigation 
• may resume In court 

WASHINGTON (AP) - difficult constitutional question 
There were increasing signs of whether a vice president can 
Thursday that the stalled feder- be indicted before he is im
a1 investigation of Vice Presi- peached. It has been reported 
dent Spiro T. Agnew is about to that Richardson wants to hear 
start again, either before a what witnesses against Agnew 
grand jury or in a court fight. testify under oath before tack-

As the federal grand jury ling that decision. 
which is investigating allega- It also has been reported that 
lions of political corruption in Agnew's attorneys plan some 
Maryland met again under court action to prevent evidence 
strict secrecy restrictions in relating to the vice president 
Baltimore, sources reported from going before the grand 
that U.S. Atty. George Beall jury. 
was in Washington. Sources said Beall probably 

Beall, who is directing the was in Washington to brief Jus
grand jury probe, had been re- lice Departmerf officials, to 
ported here on several acca- plan his grand jury action as it 
&ions during the week, a depar- related to Agnew and also to 
ture from his routine of work in discuss with Justice Depart
Baltimore. Newsmen also could ment officials how to proceed if 
not recall a time when he was Agnew's attorneys try to stop 
absent during a grand jury ses- the probe. 
sion. In any event, some action was 

A Justice Department spokes- expected shortly, possibly next 
man declined to say if Beall was week. . 
meeting willi Atty. Gen. Elliot Meanwhile, White House oe~ 
L. Richardson , who has uty Press Secretary Gerald L. 
assumed over-all respomibility Warren told newsmen that no
for the investigation. Agnew's body is pressuring Agnew to re
lawyers declined to accept or sign with President Nixon's 
return telephone calls from knowledge or authority. Warren 
newsmen. also has denied that Nixon has 

Richardson decided last week demanded Agnew's resignation 
to permit evidence related to or that the White House is the 
A¥new to go before the grand source of stories that Agnew 
jury but postponed deciding the . might resign. 

II . T r .1 iIIUElliiW~moooo" ___ 2_1l1li111_. 
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and actors, and reads from 
reviews of the plays. 

George Klinlger, 33, 55 Regal 
Lane, program director of 
WSUI, said , "I believe in 
drama and don;t believe that 
radio drama is dead. I'm 
convinced people will sit down 
and listen to drama, since this is 
something not readily 
available ' elswhere around 
here. The plays should appeal 
to a variety of people." 

According to Klingler, a 
series of classic English drama 
was aired a few years back-the 
British Broadcasting 
Corporations ' s " World 
Theater," --and it was well 
received by the listening 
audience. 

"We knew people listened and 
enjoyed it. That encouraged us 

5-lnch 

S-Inch 

15-lnch 

Frequency 
Dividing 
Network 

and we ran it twice." 
. Acknowledging that 
America's nostalgia wave alone 
should spark an interst in radio 
drama, Klingler states, "We 
were doing radio shows before 
it was a fad . We bought a 
package of records froman 
outfit in New York, called 
'Black Museum.' That was nul 
five nights a week for two 
years." 

chuckle: reason enough to lack 
the doors and keep all lights on. 
Despite the wealth of both 
classics and oJd radio mellers 
available on tape and records, 
high royalties and stringent 
copyright and perfonnance 
laws are formidable problems. 

Klingler admits that it's 
expensive to buy those old radio 
scripts from organizatiorls with 
broadcasting rights(although 
there is a'company in California 
that's producing updated 
versions of the oldies like 
"Inner Sanctum." 

airing 
Besides the financial and 

legal hassles , plans for 
expansion will be fairly slow 
because, "It's time consuming. 
There's so much time involved 
getting everything prepared 
with scheduling 
and broadcasting them. But we 
are hoping to build a collection 
for broadcast," Klingler said. 

BEER 

w.e.'S 
lst Ave., Iowa City 

354·3660 
CARRYOUT& 

INSIDE SEATING 

WSUI is hampered in efforts 
to provide a greater assortment 
of " the classics" and even 
campy throwbacks to 
yesteryear like " Inner 
Spectrum," a program which 
began with a sinister voice 
asking, "Who knows what evil 
lurks in the hearts of men? The 
Shadow knows '''-foUilwed, of 
course, by a murderous 

WSUl wanted to play the 
Shakespeare Society ' s 
recordings, but couldn't afford 
it. In order to broadcast the 
"91" series, acknowledgement 
of the Caedmon record label 
must be made at the endof each 

It will take time before the 
success of this venture can be 
guaged . The ball is just 
beginning to roll with press 
releases and on-the-air spots. 
Feedback will take time, 
Klingler said. "We hear less 
from those who like something, 
like with all media. But we're 
not playing a ratings game. It 
takes time for people to find out 
about these things 

'IL;' REPR ESENTED fOR NATION AL ADVERTISING BY'" o National Educational Advertising Services, Inc. IJ 
360 Lexington Ave., New York, N. Y. 10017 

MADE BETTER 
TO SOUND BETTER 

LONGER. 
When compared to a typical loudspeaker, it can be easily seen that a JBL is made 
better to sound better, and It will sound better longer. 

JBL Typical 

I 

(AR, KLH, Advent, ESS, Pioneer, etc. ) 

• 

1. Cast Aluminum frame and 
Terminal Assembly 
Provides rigid support for the moving 
assembly and resists mechanical 
deformation. 

2. LoW·loss Magnetic Structure 
Massive, low reluctance iron pot struc
ture carries the magnetic force directly 
to the top plate without appreciable 
loss. 

3. JBl Cone Termination 
Specially enginee'red suspension or 
edge treatment prevents waveform 
reflection back through the cone. Re
sponsible for exceptional bass re
sponse and incredibly smooth mid
range performance. 

4. Cone 
Specially compounded for each appli
cation to achieve optimum mass, den
sity and weight. 

5. Top Plate 
Precisely machined, conducts energy 
from the magnetiC casting to the 
minute annular voice coil gap-the 
very heart of a JBL loudspeaker. 

6. Pole Piece 
Conducts magnetic energy to the exact 
center of the voice coil g:!p. Precision 
machined of rare high-carbon steel; 
silver plated. 

7. Alnico V Magnet 
Approximately 2Y2 times more power
ful than a ceramic magnet of compa
rable weight. 

8. Edgewound Voice Coil 
Made from wire drawn to a ribbon and 
hand-wound on lh e ribbon 's edge. 
Places 24 % more conductor in the gap 
than conventional round wire. 
Gives mo re "push" to the moving 
assembly and increases power 
hand ling capacity. 

9. Dural High Frequency Center Dome 
Used In JBL extend ed range trans
ducers . Foil -thin (.003"), specially 
damped du raluminum dome is hydro
pneumatically formed using nitrogen 
gas. 

10. Mylar Dielectric Capacitors 
Individually tested 10 be with in ±5% 
of specifi ed value, providing a con
stant crossover frequency that will not 
vary with time. 

11. Grain-oriented Iron Core Inductors 
Each unit is eleclronlcally calibrated to 
tolerances of ± 1 %. Extremely low In
sertion loss means that none of the 
driving power to the loudspeaker sys-
tem Is wasled in the network. . 

1. Stamped Sheet Metal Frame 
Lightweight and inexpensive to pro
duce; easily deformed. 

2. Stamped Back Plate 
Affixes magnet to frame; in-some appli
cations also forms the top plate. 

. 3. Corrugated Cone Suspension 
Affixes cone to frame without 
treatment using the cone's edge as 
suspension material. 

4. Paper Cone 
Mass-produced for a wide variety of 
applications. Compounded to provide 
best compromise for sound propaga
tion and the requirements of a corru
gated edge suspension. 

5. Top Plate 
Stamped to achieve economy; exces
sive clearance for the mass-produced 
lIoice coil. 

6. Pole Piece 
Stamped; typically wilh wide toler
ances. 

7. Ceramic Magnet 
More economical. 

8. Voice Coil 
Mass produced from commercial round 
wire. 

10. Electrolytic Capacitors 
Tolerances are ± 50% of specified 
lIalue . Electrolytic or "non-polarized" 
capacitors will change value over a 
period of time, affecting the crossover 
frequency. 

11. Air Core Inductors 
Broad to lerances . Reach capaclly 
qu ickly , all owing heat build-up that 
wastes energy and degrades bass and 
transient response. 

While some ot'these points may be found In other loudspeakers, none employs ali 
of them, as does JBL. The components used in ellery JBL product are designed and 
produced by JBL personnel to the most exacting -etandards in the world. 
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WOODBURN woodburn 
is your local 

sound franchised JBL dealer 
218 E. CoUege (Just Elst of Penneys) . 
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